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Executive summary 

This report has been prepared aiming to acquire the state-of-the art knowledge regarding the 

development of natural gas vehicles (NGVs) and its fuel supply infrastructure. We have 

reviewed technical reports, peer-reviewed scientific publications, and various websites - as many 

as possibly we could. Later, the literature-based information has been polished by interviewing 

experts in their respective fields, as attached in the Appendix of this report. This report is of 

primary relevance for WP3 future modelling work and also for other WPs of the FutureGas 

project as it presents pros and cons of NGVs, performance data, market drivers and barriers, gas 

vehicles segmentation by fuel type and driving range, potential CNG/LNG fuel supply pathways 

in transport, successful NGV growth experiences of some countries. The report may also serve as 

a high-quality data source for anyone with an interest in gas for transport. 

In the recent decades, NGVs have become increasingly important for reducing dependency on oil 

and combating transport emissions and air pollutants, due to the increased availability of NGVs 

and filling stations, and the low, stable natural gas price. As of November 2016, over 23 million 

natural gas vehicles are running worldwide; 66% in the Asian Pacific (mainly in Iran, China, 

Pakistan, and India), 24% in Latin America (mainly in Argentina and Brazil), 8.6% in Europe 

(mainly in Italy, Ukraine, and Armenia), and 1.4% in Africa and North America. Energy 

independence, urban air pollution, and highly volatile oil prices are the key drivers for increased 

NGV markets in Asia Pacific countries. 

Normally natural gas has a lower energy density compared to diesel/gasoline. To increase its 

energy density and provide a longer driving range for NGVs, it should either be compressed to 

about 200 bars and stored in high-pressure tanks, or cooled to -162oC at atmospheric pressure 

and stored in highly insulated cryogenic tanks. It is labelled as compressed natural gas (CNG) 

and liquefied natural gas (LNG), respectively. Most commercial passenger and light duty NGVs 

are either dedicated fuel (CNG) or bi-fuel vehicles that run on gasoline and CNG. Also, due to 

NG’s low cetane number, most commercial heavy duty NGVs are dedicated (CNG/LNG) 

vehicles with a re-configured diesel engine running on an Otto cycle or dual-fuel (CNG/LNG 

and diesel) vehicles with pilot diesel injection running on a diesel cycle. The driving range of 

most bi-fuel cars in CNG mode is about 400 km, and combined with petrol, the range increased 
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to more than 1000 km. In terms of CO2 emissions, most bi-fuel cars are below the EU’s 2015 

target of 132 g/km, and some models have already achieved the EU’s 2020 target of 95 g/km. 

The light duty vehicle emission 2020 target is 147 g/km, and some models have already reached 

the target. 

Also, the availability and access to CNG/LNG filling stations – indicated by number of NGVs 

per filling station - are key to the development of NGVs. In most Asian Pacific countries with 

high NGVs market share like Pakistan, Iran, China, and India have filling ratios from 600 

(China) to 1,800 (Iran) while in Europe ranges from 303 (Sweden) to 1,194 (Ukraine). Studies 

suggested that for filling stations to be profitable, the filling ratio should be at least between 200 

to 800. The filling stations might be available to public, only to private fleets, or both. Based on 

the filling time, CNG filling stations are either fast-fill (less than 5 minutes) or time-fill (several 

hours). Most public CNG filling stations are fast-fill. There are also two types of LNG filling 

stations: LNG and L-CNG stations. In a typical liquefied-compressed natural gas (L-CNG) 

station, both LNG and CNG dispensers are available; partly, LNG is converted into CNG using a 

high-pressure vaporiser to meet the CNG vehicle demand. Most LNG filling stations are supplied 

with LNG trailer, but it might have also its own on-site small-scale liquefaction plant.  

The claimed tailpipe emissions reduction benefits of NGVs over diesel and petrol cars are: 

reduced CO2 emission by 23 to 35%, almost zero particulate matter (PM) emissions, 87 to 90% 

reduced NOx emissions, and 67 to 76% reduced hydrocarbon emissions at comparable fuel 

economy. Nevertheless, well-to-wheel studies showed that CNG has a higher energy 

consumption and marginal CO2 reduction benefits over conventional fuels. Also, the high added 

vehicle cost, limited model variants available, lack of infrastructure, and methane-leakage during 

fuel supply and methane slip from the engine - which could possibly offset the very 

environmental benefits of NGVs - are some of the challenges facing the market. 

Almost all countries successful in promoting NGVs have had some kind of incentive and created 

favourable conditions in the starting period to push the technology, and continue to pull demand 

with policy instruments; market-based (such as tax breaks) and regulatory-based (such as 

stringent emission control) policies. Also, in addition to financial support, legislation, and 

continuous communication between key decision-makers and local authorities are key to the 

successful promotion and uptake of gaseous vehicle fuels in Europe. 



 

1 Introduction 

In moving towards a low-carbon economy and a renewable-based energy system, globally, in 

terms of technology adoption and economic competitiveness, the power and heating and cooling 

sectors are modestly explored while the transport sector is making slow progress; with 23.7%, 

8%, and 4% renewable energy share respectively, as of 2015 [1].  Also, despite the ever-

increasing awareness of Global Warming Potential (GWP), CO2 emissions originating from the 

energy sector continue to increase; however, recently, at a slower rate (on average 1.7% 

annually) compared to the annual average since 2000 (2.4 %)  [2]. Globally, as of 2014, CO2 

emissions from fuel combustion accounts for 42% electricity and heat, 23% transport, 19% 

industry, and 16% from other activities [2]. Specifically in the transport sector, in-between 1990 

to 2014, global CO2 emissions increased by 71%, with road transport accounting for 75% of the 

total [2]. Europe successfully reduced its total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions during 1990-

2014 by 23%, but due to increased demand and low penetration of renewables, in the same 

period, the transport sector’s emission increased by 20.1% [3]. Road transport took the greatest 

share, accounting for 73% of the total emission in 2014, showing that the transport sector is 

critical to meeting emission targets at all levels. 

In Europe, to reduce transportation emissions, efforts are being focused on increased use of 

advanced vehicle technologies, alternative fuels, and improving vehicle efficiency; however, 

when compared to other sectors, the high emission mitigation cost makes progress very slow. In 

addition to the non-techno-economic barriers (high number of involved actors and decision 

makers), the high retail price of alternative fuel vehicles (mainly electric vehicle batteries, 

hydrogen fuel cells, and storage), high cost of non-food-based biofuel production (second 

generation biofuel), and lack of infrastructure (charging and filling stations) are some of the main 

reasons to mention. 
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In recent decades, however, natural gas and renewable natural gas (RNG)1 vehicles are becoming 

increasingly important for ensuring energy supply security (mainly switching from and reducing 

dependency on imported oil) and combating transport emissions and pollutants, due to the 

increased availability of natural gas vehicles (NGVs) and filling stations, and the low, stable 

natural gas price. As shown in Fig 1, as of November 2016, over 23 million natural gas vehicles 

are running worldwide; 66% in the Asian Pacific (mainly in Iran, China, Pakistan, and India), 

24% in Latin America (mainly in Argentina and Brazil), 8.6% in Europe (mainly in Italy, 

Ukraine, and Armenia), and 1.4% in Africa and North America [4]. The corresponding 

worldwide number of filling stations is estimated to be 28,375; on average a single station for 

811 NGVs [5]. In the last decade, the market growth in Asian Pacific countries has been 

exponential, while Europe and Latin America are making slow progress. Energy independence, 

urban air pollution, and highly volatile oil prices are the key drivers for increased NGV markets 

in Asian Pacific countries [6]. In Latin America, NGVs were originally promoted mainly to 

reduce current account problems2 and to make use of indigenous gas [7]. Since most European 

countries are gas-importing countries, in Europe, NGVs are being promoted mainly for 

environmental reasons and to pave a way for RNG [7].  

As shown in Fig 2, in Europe very few countries have high market penetration of NGVs; 

notably, Italy (885,300), Germany (98,172), Bulgaria (61,256), and Sweden (53,122) being 

success stories. Italy started the race in the mid-1930s and is the frontrunner in Europe, with 

885,300 NGVs (99% light vehicles and 1% buses and trucks), and more than 1,046 filling 

stations as of 2016. Also, the share of NGVs in the total vehicle population is 1.72%; it is the 

highest in the EU-27 countries [5]. After the 1970s oil crises, like all other alternative energy 

sources, NGVs started to gain attention and support from the government, and were promoted 

widely since then. The market in Italy is now self-sustaining, but the government continues 

allocating different incentives to create a strong demand for NGVs. In 2013, the market share 

                                                             
1 RNG is a holistic term that refers to high quality pipeline biogas that can fully substitute conventional natural gas. 
It can be produced from putrescible waste, herbaceous biomass, or woody biomass using anaerobic digestion and 
thermal gasification processes. 

2 A current account deficit occurs when the value of imports is greater than the value of exports. 
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reached 5% (of all passenger cars sold), and 7.2% (of all new LDVs sold); more than double 

within a decade, with an average CO2 emission of 99 g/km and 159 g/km, respectively [8, 9].  

 
Figure 1. Number of NGVs development by region. The share of buses and trucks of total NGVs 

approximately stands as: In the Asian Pacific (4.2% and 2%), Europe (16% and 11.2%), North America 

(10.1% and 11.8%), Latin America (0.3%), and 0.21%), and Africa (0.78% and 0.45%), respectively. 

Also, the share of NGVs in total vehicle population of top five countries stands as: Armenia 56.19%, 

Pakistan 33.04%, Bolivia 29.83%, Uzbekistan 22.50%, and Iran 14.89%  [4]. 

 

Figure 2. The development of NGVs development in six European countries, with high penetration of 

NGVs. The share of buses and trucks of total NGVs approximately stands as: Italy (0.3% and 0.3%), 

Ukraine (60% and 35%), Armenia (7% and 14.2%), Germany (1.8% and 0.2%), Bulgaria (0.5% and 
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0.1%), and Sweden (1.53% and 4.47%), respectively. Also, the share of NGVs in total vehicle population 

stands as: Italy 1.72 %, Ukraine 4.76%, Armenia 56.19%, Germany 0.19%, Bulgaria 1.75%, and Sweden 

0.92% [4]. 

 

The use of LNG3 in marine transportation started in late 90s and has grown exponentially over 

the last decade, as shown in Fig 3. As of August 2015, globally, about 70 ships were in 

operation, dominantly regional ferries (38%) and platform supply vessels (27%), and 80 ships 

are under construction (expected to be ready by 2018). More specifically, Norway is at the front 

line, owning more than 59% of worldwide operational LNG ships. The main market driver is the 

nationally allocated high NOx fund4 [10].  Globally, the regulatory driver is the strict limit on Sulphur 

content5 in ship fuel, which came into force in the Emission Control Areas (ECA)6 on January 1st, 2015 

[11]. The new regulation reduced the 1% limit to 0.1% by January 2015 in ECA. In addition, the 

current 3.5% limit outside the ECA will be reduced to 0.5% by January 1st, 2020. Ship owners 

could meet the new strict rules in many ways: the use of low sulphur content fuel like marine gas 

oil, installing post-combustion treatment equipment or scrubbers, or retrofitting vessels to run on 

LNG. A recent feasibility study on the use of LNG as a fuel for short sea-shipping fleets in the 

Mediterranean, the Black Sea, and Portugal showed that in the long term, LNG is a more 

profitable solution over installing scrubbers to meet the very stringent SOx emissions regulations 

[12]. A similar study on the use of LNG for short sea and coastal shipping in the Caribbean 

region found it to be economically and environmentally attractive, and beneficial over swapping 

strategies of heavy fuel oil with marine gas oil [13]. However, methane-leakage from bunkering 

and methane slip from the engine (mainly spark-ignition engine) are main concerns which could 

                                                             
3 Liquefying methane gas reduces the volume of natural gas in its gaseous state, approximately, by 1/600th, which is 
more efficient and cost-effective for transportation and longer driving ranges. 

4 The Norwegian government imposed a tax on NOx emission (about 2 €/kg NOx from ships, fishing vessels, and 
other industries) and allocated the NOx fund for reducing measures. LNG-fuelled ships are eligible for 200 NOK/ kg 
or 25 €/kg annual NOx emission reduction support, with a maximum amount equivalent to 75% of the additional 
investment costs of LNG propulsion. 

5 The more stringent rules are initiated by the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships 
(MARPOL) Annex VI (Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships), aiming to reduce SOx and PM 
(particulate matter) emissions from ships.  

6 Emission control areas (ECA) are: the Baltic Sea (only for SOx), the Northern Sea (only for SOx), the North 
America area (SOx, NOx, and PM), and the United States-Caribbean Sea (SOx, NOx, and PM). 
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possibly offset the very environmental benefits of LNG in marine transport. For example, in 

[14], it was demonstrated that, in a vessel with spark ignition gas engine, a 1% bunkering 

leakage increases the net GHG emissions of the vessel by 10% while it reduces the net benefit by 

8.2% for compression ignition engine. 

 

Similar to filling station availability concerns for NGVs’ adoption, the availability of LNG 

bunkering infrastructure and price gap (the price difference between LNG and conventional ship 

fuel) are the main barriers for the adoption of LNG ships. However, a recent survey7 in North 

American, European, and Asian ports showed that more than 59% of existing ports already have 

LNG supply infrastructure or have planned for it, and by 2020 and 2025, LNG is expected to 

cover 13% and 24% of the total fuel supply at their port, respectively [15, 16]. Detail information 

about the existing- and planned LNG terminals in Europe can be found in [17]. 

 

As much as NG is paving the way for RNG in road transport, LNG is also creating an 

opportunity for liquefied biogas (LBG) in marine transport. Recently, the Nordic liquefaction 

partnership (Nordliq) announced to develop a biogas-based LNG production plant at the port of 

Frederikshavn, Denmark, by 2018. The LNG will mainly be used for marine transportation in the 

Baltic Sea and the North Sea, as well as for road transport in Scandinavia. 

 

 

                                                             
7 The responding ports for the survey were about 22: three in Asian, four in North America and fifteen in Europe. 
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Figure 3. Global development of LNG fueled fleet, excluding LNG carriers (which transport LNG to 

regasification plants around the world) and Inland waterways vessels [18]. LNG ready ships are those 

ships being considered to run on LNG but have not decided yet; the owners are undergoing techno-

economic feasibility studies on the retrofitting of their vessels or other technologies like post combustion 

treatments. 

 

2 The pros and cons of NGVs 

There is no doubt that currently, the transport sector is heavily reliant on diesel and gasoline. 

Adding new alternative fuels into the energy mix would ensure supply security, reduce 

dependency on imported oil, make use of indigenous resources - even for oil-producing countries 

– and maximise their export revenue. The claimed tailpipe emissions reduction benefits of 

passenger cars and light duty NGVs over Euro 6 diesel and petrol cars are: reduced CO2 emission 

by 23 to 35%, almost zero particulate matter (PM), 87 to 90% reduced NOx, and 67 to 76% 

reduced hydrocarbon emissions at comparable fuel economy [19]. Methane is less carbon-

intensive than conventional vehicle fuels and the energy-to-carbon ratio is also the highest of all 

fossil fuels. The analysis of 12 heavy duty (HD) NGVs and 16 HD diesel vehicles showed that 

NGVs emit 34% less CO, 24% less NOx, and 79% less PM than their counterpart HD diesel 

vehicles [20]. Nevertheless, well-to-wheel studies showed that CNG has a higher energy 

consumption and marginal CO2 reduction benefits over conventional fuels [21, 22]. Fig 4 shows 
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the well-to-wheel (WTW) CO2 emission and energy consumption of several pathways for 

conventional and alternative fuel cars. The WTW CO2 emission of CNG cars driven by 100% 

RNG or biomethane is as low as 34 g/km and showed an 82% emission reduction; however, the 

WTW energy consumption is the second largest of all pathways.  

It is known that in terms of global warming potential (GWP), methane is a 20-30 times more 

dangerous greenhouse gas than CO2. Reducing CO and NOx emissions from conventional cars 

will also contribute to reducing the methane concentration in the atmosphere. Methane in the 

atmosphere reacts with hydroxyl (OH) radicals, forming water and carbon dioxide. Since the 

presence of CO2 and NOx reduces OH radicals significantly, decreasing emissions like NOx and 

CO2 gives rise to increased OH abundance in the atmosphere and hence, increases methane’s 

decomposition rate [23]. On the other hand, direct methane emission associated with the use of 

NG in vehicles are important factors that determine the overall benefits of NG i.e., methane slip 

in engine and methane leakage in storage, distribution, and boil-off. Therefore, the overall 

benefit may or may not be more than its counterparts, and needs to be studied carefully.  

Also, the increased market of NGVs will in turn promote the development and use of RNG such 

as biogas and synthetic natural gas (SNG). NGVs are also considered as sources of synergy and 

momentum for the market introduction of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (HFCVs). Since hydrogen 

can be efficiently reformed from methane, the established NGV-filling stations might require 

only modular expansion to establish new hydrogen storage and filling posts. 
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Figure 4: Well-to-wheel (WTW) CO2 equivalent emission and energy consumption of different pathways. 

The reference petrol engine was assumed to have a fuel economy of 7 L/100 km [21]. The biomethane 

substrate for the compressed renewable natural gas (CRNG) was assumed to be municipal organic waste. 

The assumed vehicles are passenger cars of the European C-segment (medium) cars. 

In terms of noise, NGVs are almost 50% quieter than those powered by diesel fuel. The annual 

break-even mileage8 for CNG vehicles was also found to be less than that of plug-in hybrid 

electric and battery electric vehicles; about 13,000 km for CNG, 47,000 km for plug-in hybrid 

electric, and 100,000 km for battery electric vehicles [24]. As an emerging technology, public 

acceptance towards NGVs compared to other alternative fuel vehicles is also very high. 

TechnoMetrica conducted a survey in USA on the use of NG as alternative fuel in vehicles [25], 

where the participants were vehicle drivers. The result showed that more than 70% of the 

participants were familiar with NGVs, and about 50% of the participants said they would prefer 

NGVs over other alternative vehicles. 

                                                             
8 Break-even mileage is the minimum annual mileage that a vehicle needs to be driven to payback the total cost of 
ownership or all expenses; investment and operation costs. It is a no-loss no-profit mileage, and the shorter is the 
better. 
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The EU’s new car fleet already achieved the 130 g CO2/km 2015 target back in 2013–two years 

ahead–with an average specific emission of 126.7 g CO2/km. Similarly, in 2013, the average 

specific emissions of new light commercial vehicles were 173.3 g CO2/km, very close to the 175 

g CO2/km 2017 target. The EU has set a new target for 2020; to tighten the emission limit further 

with a 95 g CO2/km for new car fleets, and 147 g CO2/km for new light commercial fleets by 

2020. Given these tight emission limits on NOx and PM, NGVs will play a significant, vital role 

to achieve emission goals at national and global levels. 

3 State of NGV technology 

At standard pressure and temperature (STP), natural gas exists in a gaseous state and it has a 

lower energy density compared to diesel/gasoline. To increase its energy density and provide a 

longer driving range for NGVs, natural gas should either be compressed to about 200 bars and 

stored in high-pressure tanks, or cooled to -162oC at atmospheric pressure and stored in highly 

insulated cryogenic tanks9. It is labelled as compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural 

gas (LNG), respectively. The energy density of LNG is almost 2.5 times larger than CNG; 

however, LNG is an expensive option over CNG and, in most cases, is limited to long range, 

heavy-duty vehicles (HDVs).  For comparison, the thermochemical properties of conventional 

fuels and CNG/LNG are shown in Table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
9 The volume reduces by about 600 times. This allows transporting more energy per unit volume than transporting 
natural gas in gaseous form. 
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Table 1: Thermochemical properties of conventional and methane-based fuels. 

 

Natural gas has a high octane11 number (around 130 for NG and 92-98 for gasoline) that enables 

it to withstand high compression ratios before ignition in conventional internal combustion 

engines, and could potentially increase the thermal efficiency of a spark-ignition engine. NG can 

be used without any problems in an engine with a compression ratio as high as 15:1, which is 

much higher than that of gasoline–as high as 10:1. In addition, it helps to avoid the need for toxic 

additives that would otherwise be used to improve the octane number of gasoline. On the other 

hand, due to its low volumetric efficiency12, the power output per stroke is lower than a 

stoichiometric gasoline-air mixture with the same energy content. The net effect compared to 

gasoline is thus, marginal or nearly the same. Most commercial passenger cars and light duty 

vehicles (LDV) are either dedicated fuel13(CNG) or bi-fuel vehicles that run on gasoline and 

                                                             
10 For example, the energy equivalence of 1 liter of petrol is 0.87 liter of diesel. Meaning that for the same fuel 
economy and driving range, the required fuel tank size would be reduced by a factor of 0.87, or multiplied by 3.56 
for the case of CNG. 

11 Octane rating is a measure of a fuel's ability to resist ‘knock’ or compression. In broad terms, fuels with a higher 
octane rating are used in high performance gasoline engines that require higher compression ratios. 

12 Given the same energy content, due to the low energy density of NG, a stoichiometric gas/air mixture occupies 
more space than gasoline/air mixture. 
13  (1) A dedicated vehicle is one that runs only on a single fuel. (2) Dual-fuel refers to any vehicle operating on two 
or more fuels that are combusted together. In the CNG industry, vehicles that run on gas and use diesel fuel for 
ignition assistance retain many of the operating benefits of diesel. (3)  Bi-fuel refers to any vehicle operating on 
two fuels and can be switched on demand. The vehicles have two independent fuel gauges and a switch that 
enables them to run on either natural gas or gasoline. 

Properties 
Fuel 

Petrol Diesel 
Heavy 
fuel oil 

Natural gas 
(North Sea) 

Biogas (55-
65% CH4) 

CNG (at 
200 bar) 

LNG (at -
162 oC) 

Density at 15oC (kg/m3) 750 830 990 0.74 1.1 180 466 

Flamability limit (%) 1.4-7.6 0.6-7.5 0.7-5  5-15 

Energy density-HHV (LHV) (MJ/L) 34 (32) 39 (36) 42.5 
0.039 

(0.035) 
0.036 

(0.033) 
9.54 

(8.64) 
24.7 

(22.37) 

Specific energy (MJ/kg) 45.7 (42.9) 47 (43) 43 53 (48) 33 (30) 53 (48) 53 (48) 

Self-ignition temperature (oC) 260 210 210 580 

Octane number 92-98  -   130 

Cetane number   5-20 40-55   0 

Energy equivalence - 1 liter of petrol10 1 L 0.87 L 0.8 L 872 L 944 L 3.56 L 1.38 L 
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CNG. In contrast to gasoline engines, diesel engines work on a compression-ignition system, and 

due to NG’s low cetane number14 and narrow flammability limits (5 to 15%), ignition is usually 

assisted by either a spark plug or by pilot diesel injection. Thus, most commercial HDVs are 

dedicated (CNG/LNG) vehicles with a re-configured diesel engine running on an Otto cycle or 

dual-fuel (CNG/LNG and diesel) vehicles with pilot diesel injection running on a diesel cycle. 

3.1 Methane number (MN) and Motor octane number (MON) 
 

Methane number (MN) and motor octane number (MON) are indexes used to measure the ability 

of gaseous fuels to resist knock, relative to a reference fuel blend. Manufacturers use either MN 

or MON to specify the fuel quality requirements of their engine–both being the same– but they 

use different reference fuels for scaling. The MN index uses methane as a reference fuel with 

100 MN, and hydrogen with 0 MN. On the other hand, MON uses iso-octane with a 100 octane 

number and n-heptane with a 0 octane number. The higher the MN and MON, the higher the 

resistance to knock. The MON for CNG fuels range from approximately 115 to over 130. 

European pipeline gas and imported LNG have MN that ranges in-between 70 to 95. MN and 

MON indexes give gas producers with low gas quality (non-compliant as vehicle fuel) flexibility 

in upgrading their gas. In addition, knowing the MN and MON of a natural gas would help to 

match engine and fuel specifications. There are differently developed algorithms to calculate 

MON and MN, such as in [26], and hence, for a given fuel, the estimated MON and MN might 

show some differences, and needs to specify the approached method explicitly. 

3.2 Passenger cars and light duty vehicles 
 

Passenger cars and small vans running on NG as a dedicated or bi-fuel (gasoline and NG) are 

widely available on the global and European markets. Table 1 shows the technical specifications 

of the top-selling CNG cars in Sweden, and their prices. As several vehicle manufacturers roll 

into the market by adding NGVs to their product range, and governments continue allocating 

consistent promotional incentives to the market, the price gap between conventional vehicles and 

                                                             
14 Cetane number is an empirical parameter associated with the ignition delay time of diesel fuels. Ignition delay is 
the time interval between the start of fuel injection and the beginning of the oxidation reaction. 
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NGVs, to the buyers, is becoming increasingly narrow. According to NGVA Europe, as of June 

2016, there are about 50 different NGV models available on the European market. IVECO, 

SCANIA, FIAT, Audi, Volkswagen, Volvo, and Mercedes-Benz are some of the most well-

known NGV brands.  

In terms of CO2 emission, most NGVs are below the EU’s 2015 target of 132 g/km, and some 

models like the VW Golf TGI, VW Eco-up, and the Audi A3 have already achieved the EU’s 

2020 target of 95 g/km. The light duty vehicle emission 2020 target is 147 g/km, and models like 

the Opel Combo and VW Caddy have already reached the target. Also, as demonstrated in the 

case of Germany between 2012-2014 [27] and in [28], increased availability of model variants, a 

strong model campaign, continued incentives, and favourable taxation for buyers would further 

increase the demand for NGVs. The added vehicle investment cost for passenger and LDVs 

ranges in-between 700-1050 € [22]. 
Table 2: Technical specifications of the most selling CNG passenger cars and LDVs in Sweden[29, 30]. 

Passenger cars 

No. Model 
Max 
output(kW) 

Fuel tank, 
CNG(petrol)
(kg)(lit) 

Fuel 
consumption 
(kg/100 km) 

Range, 
CNG(petrol)(km)15 

CO2 
emission(g/km) 

Basic price. 
Incl VAT (€)16 

1 VW Golf TGI 81 15(50) 3.4 400(940) 92-94 23,598 
2 VolvoV60 180 16(67.5) 4.3 400(1000) 116 36,180 

3 
Mercedes 
B200NGD 115 21(12) 4.2 475(200) 115 

32,053 

4 
Audi A3 
Sportback G-tron 

81 14.4(50) 3.3-3.6 420(960) 88-92 26,878 

5 VW caddy 81 26(13) 4.1-4.4 634/591(150/130) 112/120 22,222 
6 Skoda Octavia 81 15(50) 3.5 410(920) 94 23,534 
7 VW Eco-up 50 11(10) 2.9 380(220) 79 16,921 

Light duty vehicles (LDVs) 

1 
Mercedes 
Sprinter 115 

19-
32(15/100) 7.5-8.2 250-430(120-810) 202-224 

40,159 

2 Opel Combo 88 16.15(22) 4.9/5 325(300) 134-138 22,606 

3 VW caddy 81 25(13) 4/4.1 630/610(200/120) 
109-112/119-

120 
24,286 

 

                                                             
15 The numbers in braces show the driving range of the car in petrol mode; for example, for VW Golf, 400 km in 
CNG mode and 940 km in petrol model. The same is true for the fuel tank capacities. 

16 Assuming 1 Euro = 9.45 SEK (Swedish kronor) currency exchange rate. Also, the prices are taken from the 
respective manufacturer’s websites. 
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3.3 Heavy duty vehicles 

Heavy-duty (HD) vehicles are available on the market as original equipment manufacturer 

(OEM) vehicles or as retrofit vehicles–aftermarket conversions to dual-fuel vehicles. However, 

there is no homologue for retrofitted dual-fuel vehicles at the EU level, only at national level, 

and vehicle manufacturers do not officially approve them. CNG/LNG HDVs are normally spark 

plug engines, which are less efficient than conventional diesel engines working on a diesel cycle; 

they are about 17% less efficient but the emission benefit is around 10% [31]. Whereas dual-fuel 

(diesel and natural gas) vehicles have comparable efficiency as conventional diesel engines and 

combine the efficiency and torque characteristics of diesel engines with the reduced CO2 

emissions of gas engines as high as 20% [32]. 

3.3.1 OEM dedicated spark-ignited HD natural gas vehicles  
 

In most cases, the working principle of dedicated spark-ignited NG are similar to that of CNG 

passenger cars, and the working thermodynamic cycle is the Otto cycle with a stoichiometric 

combustion or lean combustion process, depending on the engine’s design. The fuel injection 

might be either a single port or multipoint injection system. In addition, a three-way catalyst after 

the combustion gas treatment system ensures the high air-quality benefits of NGVs. It is a mature 

and commercially available technology in global and European markets, and is also relatively 

cheap. The performance of stoichiometric NG dedicated engines is reported to be 10 to 15% less 

than that of a conventional diesel engine, and the CO2 emission benefit is in the range of 5 to 

10%. Whereas in the case of lean combustion engines, performance is better than stoichiometric 

engines but less than that of conventional diesel engines due to the trade-off between enhancing 

performance and combustion gas after-treatment. 

As of June 2016, there are a number of manufacturers who have added different models to their 

product range as dedicated trucks and buses in  the European market, such as: Iveco Eurocargo 

natural power CNG (81kg); Iveco Stralis HI Road CNG (198kg); Iveco Stralis HI Road LNG 

(185kg) and CNG (42kg); Scania P/G 280/340 CNG(100/130kg); Scania P/G 280/340 LNG 

(190/310kg); Mercedes-Benz Econic NGT CNG (90/105 kg) trucks and Iveco Bus Daily City 

CNG (42kg); Iveco Bus Urbanway CNG (200-230kg); Mercedes Citaro (G) NGT CNG (160-320 
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kg); Scania Citywide LE/LF CNG(200-290kg); Scania Interlink LD CNG (200kg); MAN Lion’s 

city CNG (188-289kg); Solaris Urbino 12/15/18 CNG (205-274kg); Solbus Solcity CNG (365 

kg); Solbus Solcity LNG (356-508 L); and Solbus Solcity 18 LNG (356-508 L) buses [30]. Table 

3 shows the technical specifications of some HDVs in the European market. 

As the trucks’ and buses’ specifications show, even though the technology is capable of 

operating on both CNG and LNG, in Europe, most NG trucks and buses primarily run on CNG, 

while in North America it is commonly used for LNG trucks. The LNG Blue Corridors project 

aims at demonstrating the economic viability of LNG as an alternative fuel for medium and long 

range heavy duty vehicles along four corridors of Europe, which run through the Atlantic area, 

the Mediterranean region and connect southern Europe to northern Europe, and its western to 

eastern parts. The project is already halfway through its projected period (2013 to 2018), and has 

set a goal to build 14 new LNG stations (12 were already operational by March 2016) and 100 

HDVs (120 LNG trucks are already operational, above the target) along the corridor, and is 

financed by the European Commission under the Seventh Framework Programme (FP7), 

involving 27 partners from 11 countries [33]. The results so far confirm that LNG is the most 

suitable alternative fuel for medium and long distance trucks in Europe, with a fuel economy of 

23% and emission reduction of 15% over diesel trucks [34]. 

Table 3: Technical specifications of heavy duty vehicles [35]. 

No. Model 
Max 
output(kW) 

Fuel tank, 
CNG(kg) 

Fuel 
consumption 
(kg/100 km) 

Range, CNG(km) 
CO2 
emission(g/km) 

Buses 

1 
MAN Lions 
City A45 C LE 

228 303 33-43 700 
1139 

 
Trucks 

1 Scania P-serie 209/239 95 25-30 275 
687-825 
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3.3.2  OEM Dual-fuel indirect injection 

Dual-fuel vehicles use a pilot diesel to initiate ignition instead of a spark plug. Once ignition 

starts, the engine continues to burn gas injected into the inlet of each cylinder. The fuel economy 

of such vehicles is reported to be at the same level as conventional diesel as it allows a high 

compression ratio. Also, the air/fuel mixture is most suitable for long-haul trucks in low torque 

or idle condition, and is too lean for combustion; switching to full diesel mode is necessary to 

stabilise combustion. To keep the full economic and environmental benefits of the gas vehicle, 

such engines are used in long distance or busy trucks. The actual diesel substitution rate, on 

average, is 50 to 60%. The beauty of this technology is the retrofitting of existing long haul 

trucks with thousands of remaining lifetime mileage, and its ability to switch to diesel quickly 

when the vehicle runs out of gas. 

Mercedes Benz Actor and VOLVO FH methane diesel trucks are the only dual-fuel vehicles 

developed based on OEM support that are available on the European market. The trucks are also 

regularly used by one of the most well-known fleet operators in Europe; the Spanish fleet 

operator, Transportes Monfort [36].  

3.3.3 OEM Dual-fuel high pressure direct injection (HPDI) 

As opposed to most gas engines that work on a re-configured Otto cycle, an HPDI engine works 

on a diesel-cycle engine that runs with natural gas. It is designed to exploit the benefits of lean 

combustion and the diesel cycle at same time. Since it avoids premixing air and fuel in the 

cylinder, knocking is not an issue, and it potentially could exploit high compression ratios. 

However, it requires high-pressure fuel injection (200 to 300 bars) and hence, without 

compromising the driving range, its application is limited to LNG with a high pressure pump. 

The LNG is then vaporised at high pressure in a heat exchanger before being fed into the fuel 

injection system. In this specific engine, neither diesel nor gas operation alone is possible; diesel 

must always be used to assist ignition.  

HPDI engines are reported to displace more than 90% of its diesel fuel with natural gas. As 

opposed to most re-configured gas engines, HPDI engines are reported to better match the 

conventional diesel engine in power, torque, efficiency, and transient response characteristics. 
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Also, the reduction in CO2 emission is about 20%; much higher than dedicated and indirect 

injected dual-fuel engines. The post-combustion or after-treatment required to lower emissions to 

the standard is equivalent to diesel and other re-configured dual-fuel engines, but it is complex 

and expensive. The only commercialised engine of this technology is Westport HPDI, available 

in North America, Australia, and China but not yet available on the European market. However, 

it does meet Euro VI emission standards. Recently, Westport Fuel Systems announced the 

commercialisation of its second generation high pressure direct injection technology, “HPDI 2.0” 

as a fuel system package for OEMs in Europe and/or China in summer 2017 [37]. 

In summary, the performance and compatibility of CNG and LNG in a conventional fleet of 

different segments is shown in Table 4 and Table 5. In small sized vehicles like passenger cars 

and vans, CNG is more appropriate as the space and weight are not as critical and the driving 

range is small compared to HDVs. Whereas in HDV, LNG is more appropriate as their driving 

range is long, and they have reduced on-board weight and space requirements; thus, LNG is 

typically used to replace diesel fuel in long range, heavy duty vehicles. In the future, 

advancements in cost-effective absorbed natural gas (ANG) tanks might increase the driving 

range of NGVs in general. ANG technology uses a highly porous absorbent material to increase 

the density of the gas at much lower pressure than existing CNG tanks [38]. Reduced pressure 

means weight reduction, compact design, less space, and more flexibility in the shape of the 

cylinder. 

NG is mostly used for passenger cars and the use of NG as a fuel in buses and trucks is very rare, 

except in Ukraine where, as captioned in Fig 2, the share of buses and trucks of total NGVs 

approximately stands as 60% and 35%, respectively. Also, the added vehicle investment cost for 

HDVs ranges in-between 10,600-16,450 € [22]. In fact, compared to passenger and light duty 

NGVs, HDVs are large fuel users, and the large savings due to the increased price gap between 

NG and diesel might pay off the incremental investment cost of HDVs.  
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Table 4: Performance and compatibility of CNG/LNG in conventional engines [30, 31]. 

CNG/LNG in bi-fuel and dedicated cars and light duty vehicles 

Engine characteristics 
Otto (spark ignited) 

Dedicated Bi-fuel 

Fuel injection Indirect (air-fuel premix) Indirect (air-fuel premix) 

Engine efficiency 5-10% less efficient than petrol 5-10% less efficient in CNG mode than petrol 

Petrol replacement rate 100% 100% 

Run on CNG CNG/Petrol 

Can run on petrol only? No Yes 

Retrofit opportunities Yes Yes 
Noise level Less than petrol  Less than petrol in CNG mode 

CNG/LNG in dedicated and dual fuel busses and trucks 

Engine characteristics 
Otto (spark ignited) Diesel (compressed ignited) 

Dedicated Dual 
High pressure direct 

injection(HPDI) 

Fuel injection Indirect (air-fuel premix) Indirect (air-fuel premix) Direct 

Engine efficiency About 17% less efficient Similar to diesel Similar to diesel 

Diesel replacement rate 100% 50-60% 90-95% 

Run on CNG/LNG CNG/LNG LNG 

Can run on diesel only? No Yes No 

Retrofit opportunities No Yes, up to Euro V No 

Noise level Less than diesel by about 5 db Slightly less than diesel Similar to diesel 
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Table 5: Classification of fuel compatibility for different transport modes and driving range, based on technical feasibility, engine and fuel systems 
cost feasibility, and infrastructure development [30, 31]. Passenger car and LDV size classification stands as: light (1.5-2.5 ton), medium (2.5-3.5 
ton), and heavy (>3.5 ton). Also, for bus and truck stands as: light (3.5-7.5 ton), medium (7.5-16 ton), and heavy (>16 ton). 

Transport mode Size (gross vehicle 
mass) Annual driving range 

Fuel 

Diesel Petrol 
Marine 

fuel 
/Heavy oil 

CNG LNG/LBG 

bi-fuel 
(Petrol/CNG) CNG dual fuel 

(CNG/LNG/LBG/Diesel) LNG/LBG 

Thermodynamic cycle 

Diesel Otto Diesel Otto Otto Diesel Otto 

Specific energy (MJ/kg) 

43-46 43-47 43-47 43-47/48-54 48-54 43-46/48-54 48-54 

Passenger car and LDV Light/Medium/Heavy Short/Medium        

Bus Light/Medium/Heavy Short/Medium/Long        

Truck 

Light Short        

Medium  Short/Medium        

Heavy 

Short (20,000 - 60,000 km)        

Medium (60,000 - 110,000 km)        

Long (>110,000 km)        

Ship Light/Medium/Heavy Short/Medium/Long               

 
 

          Techno-economically feasible and commercially available 
  Technically feasible, but high engine and fuel system cost, and large fuel tank and space requirements hampers its economic feasibility  
  Techno-economically infeasible - high engine and fuel system cost, large fuel tank and space requirements 

 

 
Note: Infrastructure development for CNG and LNG assumed to follow the EU proposal: Given the fact that LNG infrastructure is at early development 
stage, LNG bunkering facilities are assumed to be available in all 139 maritime and Inland ports on the Trans European Core Network (TEN-T) by 2020. 
Also, for trucks, LNG filling stations are assumed to be available within every 400 km along the TEN-T. Compared to LNG, CNG filling stations are 
modestly explored, and the EU proposed to increase its availability further within every 150 km along the TEN-T corridor by 2020 [39]. 
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3.4 Fuel supply infrastructure 

Availability and access to CNG/LNG filling stations are key to the development of NGVs. 

Filling stations might be available to public, only to private fleets, or both. Private filling stations 

are designed to maximise fleet operation, and are usually located close to fleet terminals for 

nighttime filling; for example, at bus terminals. There are two types of CNG filling stations: fast-

fill and time-fill stations. The main difference is based on the time required to fill up the vehicle 

and mainly relies on the availability of large sized storage and the compressor. It takes less time 

to fill up vehicles from a high-pressure storage tank than filling directly from a grid-connected 

compressor and thus, is more suitable if a large number of vehicles is planned to be refueled or to 

retail fuel for short driving range CNG vehicles. However, space requirements and high-pressure 

storage tanks are additional expenditures. A typical CNG station consists of inlet gas treatment, a 

compressor with cooling system, storage, temperature compensation, priority panel, dispenser, 

control system, and a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system for remote 

communication. 

3.4.1 Compressed natural gas stations (CNG) stations 

Typically, a CNG filling station is either connected to the local NG grid – sometimes referred as 

“mother station”, or CNG is delivered to the station with mobile CNG trailers filled at “mother 

stations”, referred as “daughter stations”. Depending on the site’s configuration, the station 

compressors either fill up the high-pressure storage tank or directly fill vehicles up on demand. 

Fig 5 shows the main working components of a typical fast-filling and time-filling CNG mother 

station. 
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Figure 5: Working components of a typical CNG filling station. The top diagram shows a typical fast-

filling station while the bottom one shows a typical time-filling station (with an optional storage system to 

buffer the load). Also, the internationally adopted road sign for CNG filling station is shown at the 

bottom. Picture source: © Go with Natural Gas. 

3.4.1.1 Fast-fill stations 
Compressed gas stored in a high-pressure storage tank is used to fill a large number of vehicles 

in a short time. The pressure in the storage tank is between 250 to 300 bars, while the NGVs tank 

is usually around 200 bars. As opposed to time-fill, vehicles are fuelled directly from storage, in 
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fast-fill stations; it normally takes less than five minutes to fill cars and ten to fifteen minutes for 

buses; which is comparable to conventional fuel’s filling time. The detailed descriptive process 

in a fast fill station is shown in Fig 6. Since the pressure of the gas is highly dependent on 

ambient temperature, the temperature compensation allows the dispenser to fill the tank properly 

in all weather conditions. 

 

 

Figure 6: Fast-fill station. Picture source: © NREL. 

 

3.4.1.2 Time-fill stations 

In time-fill stations or posts, mainly vehicles are filled directly from compressors connected to 

the NG grid. Small sized storage is usually connected to the compressor as a buffer to reduce the 

cyclic on- and off-load on the compressor, as shown in Fig 7. The filling time depends on the 

number of vehicles connected, the amount of fuel required, and the compressor capacity. It takes 

from minutes to several hours to fill vehicles at time-fill posts. As such, time-fill is more suitable 

for large fleets with nighttime filling, like buses and refuse trucks; the lower electricity price 

during off-peak hours reduces the operation cost of the compressor. Also, compared to fast-fill, 

slow filling reduces the recompression heat and hence, more kg of NG would be poured into the 

vehicle tank than fast-fill station under the same pressure. 

As opposed to conventional fuel filling stations, there are several factors that determine the 

overall cost of a given CNG filling station: the required filling time, compressor capacity, storage 
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capacity, access to the main NG grid, site development (land cost and preparation, proximity to 

main NG grid and the grid pressure (would reduce overall station cost if it is high and increase if 

it is lower), space requirement, project management, installation, testing and commissioning 

costs. Also, regulatory and permit issues might significantly increase the lead-time and 

associated project costs. Generally, however, establishing a time fill station is cheaper than a fast 

fill station (as the small compressor size reduces the total cost substantially) but it needs a big 

parking area with many filling posts. 

 

Regressed data across the US showed a direct correlation between the total CNG station cost and 

monthly throughput capacity. For a monthly throughout capacity of 1000 to 6000 m3, the total 

cost of establishing a CNG station was estimated to be between 389,359 to 1.06 million €17 [33]. 

 

Figure 7: Time-fill station. Picture source: © NREL. 

 

3.4.2 Liquefied natural gas stations (LNG) 

A typical LNG station consists of offload connectors, which allows LNG to be pumped from the 

delivery truck, a cryogenic tank, a LNG cryogenic pump, control panel, and a dispenser that 

measures and dispenses gas to vehicles’ fuel tanks. An illustrative diagram in Fig 8 shows a grid-

connected liquefaction plant supplying LNG to filling station via LNG trailer. The LNG station 

                                                             
17 Assuming 1 Euro = 1.06 USD currency exchange rate 
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might be supplied from another LNG terminal using trucks, or it might have its own on-site 

liquefaction plant. In a prior study, the former was found to be economical up to 2000 km while 

on-site liquefaction required low NG price and more than 70% liquefaction efficiency [40]. 

Some LNG stations might work without a LNG cryogenic pump, but in that case, the flow rate 

would be lower. Also, the storage pressure is higher than the typical storage pressure of 3 bars 

and -153°C (cold LNG) or 8 bars and -130°C (saturated LNG). The filling pressure depends on 

the truck manufacturer’s specification: 3, 8, 13, 15, or 18 bar and -110°C (super saturated LNG) 

but not all of the existing LNG filling stations in Europe cover the whole range of truck 

manufacturers’ filling pressure. The existing filling stations are equipped with either a 10 or 60 

m3 storage tank, depending on the number of vehicles to be served in a single station; 

approximately 30 and 200 trucks could be filled in a station with 10 and 60 m3 storage tanks, 

respectively. In an effort to harmonise filing stations all over Europe, the international ISO 

standards for CNG and LNG filling stations were to be adopted as a European standard in 2016 

[34]; however, there is no updated information about its recent status.  

Since LNG is stored at cryogenic temperatures, there exists a natural flow of heat into the tank 

from the ambient air or environment. The fact that the volume of the tank is constant and the 

need to maintain a constant pressure inside the tank consequently leads to a phenomenon called 

“boil-off”; vapour is created due to heat inflow while maintaining a constant pressure inside the 

fuel tank and the discharging of the vapors, mainly for safety purposes, is called “venting”. Boil-

off is usually expressed in terms of amount of vapor per unit time; kg/h, kg/day or % of total 

mass per day [41]. 
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Figure 8: Working components of a typical LNG filling station. Also, the internationally adopted road 

sign for LNG filling station is shown at the bottom. Picture source: © Go with Natural Gas. 

LNG vehicle tanks are usually designed to withstand a higher pressure and are able to hold boil-

off without venting for a certain period of time, which is called the “holding time”. Typically, 

this varies from country/region to country/region; for example, in the US and Canada, the 

standard holding time is at least 5 days. Compared to CO2, methane has 20-30 times more global 

warming potential, and venting it directly to the atmosphere, apart from the energy loss, might 

offset its environmental benefits. The most common practice to regulate fuel tank pressure is to 

use either a vapour collapse system or a vapour return system [41]. In a vapour collapse system, 

the fuel delivery pressure is below the fuel tank’s maximum pressure. At times of filling, the 

economiser downstream of the fuel tank separates the vapour and returns it back to the fuel tank, 

where it condenses or collapse when the cold LNG is sprayed at the filling station. Whereas in a 

vapour return system, the fuel delivery pressure is higher than the fuel tank’s maximum pressure 
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due to the fuel pump being downstream of the fuel tank. Depending on the fuel extraction rate, 

the pressure might increase, decrease, or remain constant but it usually increases, and vapour is 

returned back into the fueling station. Overall, in situation of extreme pressure build-up, the 

pressure relief valve will vent a certain amount of gas into the atmosphere. 

3.4.3 Liquefied-compressed natural gas stations (L-CNG) 

In a typical L-CNG station, LNG is converted into CNG using a high-pressure vaporiser to meet 

CNG vehicle demand. In some stations, as shown in Fig 9, both LNG and CNG dispensers might 

be available. The specifications of some L-CNG stations in Sweden are also given in Fig 10 and 

11, as captions. 

In addition to its offload connectors, cryogenic tank, control panel, dispenser, a L-CNG station 

has the following components: cryogenic pump (to increases the pressure of LNG up to the 

vaporizer pressure), a high pressure vaporizer or heat exchanger (converts LNG into CNG), 

odoriser (adds ethyl mercaptan to CNG for ease of leakage detection), high pressure CNG 

storage and cascade system (stores odorised CNG and enables sequential filling with the help of 

CNG sequencing panel in the Control Panel). There are two ways to produce CNG: since 

pumping liquid is easier and less costly than compressing gas, one way is to pump and vaporise 

LNG at high pressure up to 200 bars, or the LNG is directly vaporised at ambient pressure and 

compressed to 200 bars like conventional CNG stations. Depending on the local safety 

regulations, the gas might be odorised and stored in high-pressure vessels or buffers. For L-CNG 

stations, a boil-off recovery system might not be required as the boil-off could be captured and 

injected back into the CNG stream. 
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Figure 9: Working components of a typical L-CNG filling station Picture source: © Go with Natural Gas. 
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Figure 10: A combined LNG and LCNG filling station in Sweden (FordonsGas). LNG specifications: 1 

LNG dispenser MID approved, saturated, and cold vehicle refueling. Fueling flow: 150 L/min. LCNG 

specifications: redundant LCNG pumps, 3 dual hose CNG dispensers. Fueling flow: 400 Nm3/h [42] 

 

Figure 11: A LCNG station in Sweden (AGA). LCNG specifications: single LCNG pump, 1 single hose 

CNG dispenser. Fueling flow: 800 Nm3/h [42] 
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3.4.4 Vehicle Refueling Appliance (VRA) 

 

A VRA station is also referred to as a “home filling” station. As shown in Fig 12, it is simple for 

installation, compact in design, occupies less space, and easy to operate. VRAs are useful for low 

filling rate applications, typically with 2 to 5 Nm3/h and a maximum of 20 Nm3/h. They might 

have small storage (about 0.5 m3) to buffer load fluctuations on the compressor. VRAs are most 

suitable for private individuals and small commercial fleets that stand still for longer times, or 

potentially could be filled overnight  [34]. Potential barriers are: the availability of the gas grid in 

the vicinity, relatively high upfront investment cost for private individuals, and maintenance cost 

of the compressor. A VRA with a maximum capacity of 20 Nm3/h (8 hours filling and for a 

maximum of 10 vehicles) might cost between 4,800 to 40,000 € [43]. As of December 2011, 

globally, more than 9,479 VRA filling stations were operational [43]. VRA stations are 

commonly available in North America – the USA (4,747) and Canada (500) – and Europe, 

notably France (1,290), Germany (804), Netherlands (558), and Italy (199). Also, a harmonised 

standard for VRAs in Europe is underway [34]. 

           

Figure 12:  VRA filling station for private household (left) and commercial fleet (right) applications. 
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3.4.5 Portable CNG and LNG filling stations 

 

Portable stations might be designed for temporary or permanent filling purposes. The system 

contains all the necessary working components of fixed stations, and depending on the design, 

could supply LNG, CNG, or both. The main benefits of portable stations are mobility and a wide 

range of applications such as standby units for maintenance shut down, filling vehicles in remote 

project sites, and to serve as peak shaving plant during high demand periods. Fig 13 shows a 

portable CNG filling station driven by natural gas engine with no on-site power requirement. 

 

Figure 13:  Mobile CNG filling station powered by natural gas engine. Picture source: © 

CNGCenter.com. 

3.4.6 LNG production and supply pathways 

 

The various potential pathways for LNG supply to filling stations and other points of demand are 

summarised in Table 6, mainly based on the report in [44]. To give the overall picture of LNG 

plants, Fig 14 shows the process flow diagram of a small-scale LNG plant. It consists of a 

pretreatment facility (for removal of CO2, mercury, water vapor, and other heavy hydrocarbons 
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to avoid freezing or ‘’choking’’ inside the system), liquefaction, and an optional boil-off gas 

recovery system. The central liquefaction process uses either a nitrogen recycle expander (which 

uses one turbo expander or more) to provide process refrigeration or a single mixed refrigerant 

(SMR) closed loop refrigeration process. The boil-off gas (BOG) can be recovered using a 

standalone refrigeration system or by recycling the gas in the central liquefaction unit. Also, the 

excess BOG, depending on the availability of distribution pipeline, can be injected back into the 

system. 

 

 

Figure 14:  Process flow diagram of a typical small-scale liquefaction plant [45] 
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Table 6:  Commercially available LNG production pathways and their process descriptions [44]. 

Pathway Process description Existing plants 

Peak shaving or 

purpose-built 

plant 

 

Such plants are typically connected to the NG transmission pipeline and 

designed to store LNG and meet peak demands during winter and 

summer periods and emergencies. It cannot supply the base load 

demand. LNG transportation to point of demand is by dedicated trucks. 

Typical plant capacities range in-between 300-600 m3 per day. The unit 

delivery cost of LNG is very sensitive to distribution distance and feed-

in gas price. The typical plant size is generally large enough to make use 

of economies of scale. 

Revamping LNG peak 

shaving plant in 

Germany. 

Pressure 

reduction turbo 

expander 

liquefiers 

Such plants are installed between transmission (high-pressure gas 

pipeline) and distribution (low-pressure pipelines) line junctions to make 

use of otherwise wasted energy due to pressure reduction i.e., pressure 

reduction means there is an associated energy loss. The potential 

locations are somehow fixed. Capacity is also dependent on gas flow 

rate and pressure ratio (upstream/downstream pressure). Due to higher 

investment compared to peak shaving or purpose-built plants, the unit 

cost of LNG delivery is high. Also, it is suitable to supply the base load 

demand. 

West Sacramento, 

California (38 m 3/day) 

built by Idaho National 

Laboratory (INL) and 

Pacific Gas & Electric 

Company (PG&E). 

Nitrogen rejection 

unit 

The main purpose of NRUs is to remove or reduce the nitrogen content 

of raw natural gas from wells to produce a pipeline quality natural gas 

that could be injected into the main grid. But the NRU is modified to co-

produce LNG. The feed-in natural gas into the plant is of high nitrogen 

content. Also, it is not suitable to supply the base load demand, but it 

could be used for peak demand. 

Shute Creek plant, 

Wyoming (250 m3/day 

with 97% methane) and 

Santana plant, Kansas 

(38 m3/day with 97% 

methane). 

Gas separation 

(number of gas 

liquids (NGLs)) 

plant 

The main purpose of GSPs is to separate NGLs (ethane, propane, butane, 

and heavier hydrocarbons) from raw natural gas to produce pipeline-

quality natural gas, and to make use of the separated hydrocarbons. But 

the GSP is also modified to co-produce LNG. The feed-in gas into the 

plant is wet natural gas. Also, it is not suitable to supply the base load 

demand, but it could be used for supplying peak demand. Both NRUs 

and GSPs could provide LNG at a lower cost, but the fact that they are 

located far from demand points (filling stations) and their limited supply 

Williams Ignacio Gas 

Plant in Durango, 

Colorado, USA 
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capacity are limitations that might also increase the cost of delivering 

LNG. 

Biogas to LNG Such plants are dedicated to produce LNG. Biogas has low methane 

quality with many impurities that need to be purified to liquefy at low 

temperature without any problems, like CO2. But the size of the resource 

within close vicinity of potential plants is usually low and hence, plant 

size is limited. The cost of the pre-treatment process is very expensive, 

which makes the liquefied biogas (LBG) pathway very expensive. 

However, low feed-in biomass cost and available incentives could 

reduce the aforementioned barriers. For the same distribution distance, 

LBG was found to be somewhat expensive compared to peak shaving or 

purpose-built plants. Also, it is suitable to supply the base load demand. 

LBG plant in Lidköping, 

southern Sweden. 

Production capacity of 

1.2 m3 LBG/hour or 60 

GWh/year. 

On-site LNG 

production18 

Such plants are installed next to filling stations, and are mostly supplied 

by the main gas grid. It avoids the distribution cost, leaving the feed-in 

gas price as the main operational cost driver. The plant also shares 

storage with the filling station and hence, reduces the need for more than 

one store- as opposed to other liquefiers, which need more than one 

store. However, due to its typical small capacity (as lows as 40 m3/day), 

the unit production cost of on-site liquefiers is usually higher than 

purpose-built or peak shaving plants. Also, it is suitable to supply the 

base load demand. 

 

LNG import 

terminal 

LNG import terminals are used to store imported LNG that has been 

produced overseas, vaporize, and inject the NG into the main gas grid. It 

also has truck-loading facilities to load and transport LNG to the point of 

demand, provided it is within affordable distance. Dependency on an 

imported commodity might aggravate supply security but in some cases, 

it might be the best alternative. For example, in an effort to reduce 

dependency on Russia, the establishment of a Lithuanian LNG import 

terminal by end of 2014 substantially reduces the gas price in Lithuania. 

As an import commodity, it is not suitable to supply the base load 

demand, but could be used to supply peak load demand. 

Nynäshamn small scale 

LNG terminal in 

Sweden, Klaipėda LNG 

terminal in Lithuania. 

 
                                                             
18 Except on-site LNG plants, all plants have truck loading facilities to distribute LNG to the point of demand. 
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4 Limitations and barriers for increased penetration of NGVs 

The higher investment cost of NGVs over their conventional vehicles counterparts is a major 

barrier for buyers. Private buyers usually focus on the upfront investment cost and payback 

period instead of the lifetime savings benefitted from operating costs, and hence, underestimate 

the true economic value of alternative fuel vehicles like NGVs. The price of NG is usually lower 

than diesel and petrol, but the level of the price gap is the major incentive towards adoption of 

NGVs. The ever-increasing stringent emissions regulations, tax breaks, and incentives for NG 

substantially increase the price gap19 in many successful countries that have high NGVs market 

penetration. In most countries with successful NGV adoption, the payback period for CNG 

LDVs was calculated to be less than 3 years, except in the USA where it was estimated to be 6.8 

years [9]. This was due to various investment incentives and tax breaks on NG price that 

increased the price gap between gasoline and NG. In the USA, to reduce the payback period to 

below 3 years, the required price gap was estimated to be at least 50%. Also, based on a 

qualitative study - interviews and questionnaires - a 40-50% price gap is required for successful 

market penetration into Europe [46]. 

In the long term, however, technology, learning, and economies of scale would reduce the cost of 

NGVs while stringent emissions regulations tend to increase the cost of conventional vehicles 

(additional cost of post-combustion gas treatments), the net effect being reduced cost gap. One 

reason, in addition to the high investment cost, for the low market penetration level of NGVs 

seems to be the desire for back-to-back investments in infrastructure and NGVs or the so-called 

“chicken-and-egg” phenomenon; filling stations owners and NGV manufacturers want to see 

more demand from potential customers, while customers see infrastructure availability as a 

precondition for buying NGVs. Therefore, as suggested in [47], for self-sustained market growth, 

the full market should be promoted in full co-ordination of the relevant actors: car users, car 

makers, and filling stations owners. 

                                                             
19 Price gap refers to the percentage of the price advantage of CNG over petrol/diesel; for example, (petrol-

CNG)/petrol. 
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The numerical ratio of NGVs to filling stations is a key indicator of the profitability and density 

of filling stations in a given location. The higher is the better, as it shows increased demand and 

attracts more investments into filling stations. Successful Asian Pacific countries like Pakistan, 

Iran, China, and India have filling ratios from 600 (China) to 1,800 (Iran) [4]. In Europe, the 

filling ratio in successful countries ranges from 303 (Sweden) to 1,194 (Ukraine), the exception 

being Germany, where the ratio is 100 when NGV penetration is quite substantial; in such cases 

the profit margins of the filling stations might be high. Prior studies suggested that for filling 

stations to be profitable, the filling ratio should be at least between 200 to 800 [48, 49]; also 

several international case studies suggested that a too low filling ratio is a major barrier for NGV 

market development. The earlier adopters of New Zealand, Switzerland, and Canada are some to 

mention with low filling ratio, and their markets collapsed after a successful start. 

The share of CNG filling stations in conventional filling stations is also a very important 

indicator of filling stations’ density and availability to customers. As such, CNG/LNG filling 

stations are more expensive than liquid, biofuel, and conventional filling stations, as storing and 

distributing gas is always a challenging task. Some qualitative studies showed that a 10 to 20% 

share in total conventional filling stations would be enough for customers to feel that filling 

stations’ availability is no longer a barrier for NGVs adoption [9, 50].  

The limited driving range of dedicated vehicles due to the low energy density of CNG, and the 

limited availability models to choose from also hampers potential buyers. However, recently, a 

number of manufacturers began to add different models to their product range, and expect to 

boom in the years to come, as providing choice increases demand. Another barrier in general for 

alternative fuels, is a lack of clear information at filling stations for customers to compare and 

recognise the true environmental and economic value of alternative fuels over their counterparts 

[51]. Diesel and petrol are priced per litre, but CNG and LNG are priced per kg; unless there is a 

conversion factor at the filling station, it would be difficult to compare the two. As mentioned in 

the EU directives and successfully implemented in Switzerland [51], specifying the liter 

petrol/diesel energy equivalent is important in this regard. For example, 1 kg of natural gas is 

equivalent to 1.5 litres of petrol, or 1.3 litres of diesel, so the customer can divide the true value 

(Euro/kg) of the CNG/LNG by 1.5 and 1.3 respectively, and see the price advantage on the spot. 
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5 Safety and standard issues in NGVs 
 

Normally NG is odourless, non-toxic, non-hazardous, and non-corrosive, but due to the Joule–

Thomson effect, human exposure to CNG leakage in a low-pressure medium can cause frostbite 

or cold burn, if the surface exposed is at ambient pressure. Also, direct contact with LNG might 

result in frostbite. From a safety point of view, its low density is an advantage; it can quickly 

diffuse or disperse into the ambient air, keeping the density below its lower flammability limit 

(below 5% the mix is too lean to burn). This means that open hot surfaces such as a muffler will 

not ignite natural gas. Coupled with its high auto-ignition temperature (about 5800C) and higher 

flammability limit (5% is too lean - 15%, too rich), NG is a less hazardous AVF over gasoline 

and diesel20, or at most, as hazardous as its counterparts.  

The NG industry has a long, established history of safety standards and regulations on the 

production, distribution, and use of NG. However, as its application widens and many new 

agents come into it, maintaining the status quo without compromising safety standards is very 

challenging and is critical. As an emerging technology, any accidents would greatly affect the 

public’s perception towards the adoption of NGVs. The fundamental difference between CNG 

and conventional fuels is that CNG is stored on-board at high pressure; thus, filling stations are 

critical locations in the supply chain for safety measures such as the verification of cylinders. In 

some countries, only certified NGVs are allowed to be filled at CNG filling stations but most 

countries lack this certification system [52]. Verification is done periodically; either visually (for 

example, most Asian countries, Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Iran, Egypt, and Italy) or 

electronically (for example, in Peru and Colombia) for quality assurance [52]. For example, in 

Pakistan, an explosion of a CNG cylinder at filling stations is the most common accident, mainly 

due to sub-standard cylinders [53]; however, with the most stringent manufacturing standards 

and codes in developed countries, it is less likely for commercial CNG cylinders to fail. For 

example, in the USA, the FMVSS 303 fuel system integrity of NGVs and FMVSS 304 CNG 

                                                             
20 The auto-ignition temperature and flammability limit for gasoline and diesel are in-between 246-

2800C and 1.4-7.6% and 250-3000C and 0.6-7.5%, respectively.  
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containers integrity are some of the safety standards and regulations set to the industry [54]. In a 

number of NGV accidents, LNG tanks survived from fire and crash accidents [55]. During fire 

accidents, the LNG tank’s safety systems depressurise the tank by safely venting the gas without 

any explosion. That being said, in early September 2016, a Volkswagen Touran CNG tank 

exploded at filling station in Germany while being filled. However, there were no reported 

fatalities. Also, two month before the incidence in Germany, a Volkswagen Touran CNG tank 

was exploded at a filling station in Sweden, which killed a dog and injured a man [56]. 

Overall, based on several years of study, the NGV Global concluded that preventable accidents 

occur due to one or more of the following reasons: substandard conversion to CNG, vehicle 

tampering, vehicle damage, repair by untrained personnel, and attempting to use CNG for which 

it was not designed; for example, the use of CNG in a LPG vehicle [52].  

6 Policy instruments for promoting NGVs 

Especially at the beginning, it is important to design promotional policy instruments to increase 

the market share of alternative fuel vehicles like NGVs. Almost all successful countries had 

some kind of incentive and created favourable conditions in the starting period to push the 

technology, and continue to pull demand with different policy instruments that have been active 

for decades. Successful countries practiced various policy instruments aimed at sustained-market 

growth in NGVs; for example, in Argentina and Brazil, where more than 50% of the world 

NGVs are located, market creation mechanisms successfully practice through direct involvement 

of governments investing in fueling station, upgrading, or new NG grids have. Also, obligator 

procurement of government fleets including busses and refuse trucks and/or mandatory share of 

green fleet in total fleet as a mechanism to achieve national goals [9]. 

Market-based polices include: tax breaks; subsidies aimed to reduce NG price and/or to increase 

the price gap between NG and diesel and petrol counterparts; providing loans and/or subsidising 

vehicle conversion expenses; tax exemptions or reducing import taxes on various equipment, 

machineries, and accessories related to vehicles conversion; and lowering or exemption from 

sales taxes for the installation and operation of fueling stations. Regulatory-based policies 

include: easing the bureaucracy associated with project approval for CNG filling stations; 
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establishing standards, regulations and certifications programs for the NGV industry; early 

phasing out of old conventional vehicles; stringent emission regulations such as in metropolitan 

areas; and free traffic troll for NGVs. Also, establishing coalitions between stakeholders such as 

the government, industry, and non-governmental organisations for effective information 

exchange, research, and development (R&D), and evaluation of various programs. The EU-

funded “Gas Highway” project was active between 2009 and 2012 to promote the establishment 

of a filling station network which ran from north Europe (Finland and Sweden) to south Europe 

(Italy) [57]. Based on the lessons learned from the project, in addition to financial support, 

legislation, and continuous communication between key decision-makers and local authorities 

are key to the successful promotion and uptake of gaseous vehicle fuels in Europe. 

The Natural and Bio-Gas Vehicle Association (NGVA) Europe labelled some European 

countries as ‘best examples.’ based on their recent plan to boost the NGV market in their 

respective countries  [34]. The report is summarised and presented in Table 7. 
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Table 7: Policy goals and promotional incentives used by some European countries. 

No. Country Number of 
NGVs 

Number of Filling 
Stations 

Incentives Goals 

1 Italy 970,000 1,100 In the new round of promotional incentives 
launched in 2016, the Ministry of Environment 
made 1.8 million € available for passenger car 
and light duty vehicle owners who wanted to 
convert their vehicles to CNG. 

As a pioneer and front-runner in 
Europe, Italy continues to promote 
the development and use of NGVs 
- both nationally and 
internationally. 

2 Spain 5,000 70 In 2016, the government announced 16.6 
million € in support of the so-called MOVEA 
(Mobility with Alternative Vehicles) plan to 
promote the use of alternative fuels. For those 
who buy NGVs, subsidies of 11,000 to 20,000 
€ for trucks and buses, 3,500 to 6,500 € for 
vans and light trucks, and up to 4,000 € for 
passenger cars (3,000 from the government and 
1,000 € from car dealers) were made available. 
 

The Spanish National Policy 
Framework (NPF) emphasises the 
development of LNG in heavy 
trucks and ships. An additional 50 
new NGV filling stations are also 
planned 
 

3 Belgium 2,500 52 The NG industry offers a discount of 1,000 to 
2,000 € for new CNG car buyers and the 
amount will be reviewed on an annual basis. 
Also, since 2016, NGVs are no longer subject 
to registration tax and yearly circulation tax in 
the Flemish region21. For a new CNG car, a 
1,500 € saving over four years will be active 
until 2020. On addition, the excise tax for 
diesel fuel is at the same level as petrol. 
 

By the end of 2016, the number of 
CNG filling stations is expected to 
reach 90; in the long term, more 
than 300 CNG filling stations are 
expected to be developed. The 
Flemish region plans to increase 
the number of NGVs to more than 
40,000. 
 

4 Czech 
Republic 

12,000 108 Currently, only a reduced excise duty rate for 
CNG and zero road tax to NGVs are available. 
But following the National Clean Mobility 
Action Plan, more investment incentives for 
NGV buyers and CNG filling station owners 
are being prepared. 
 

The government planned to 
increase the number of filling 
stations to 200 and 300, by 2020 
and 2025 respectively. Also, it 
aims to develop about five LNG 
filling stations for trucks.  

5 France 14,000 50 

 

The government aims to increase 
the number of CNG/LNG filling 
stations to 250 by 2020. The NG 
industry is ready to support 
investment, but expect better 
support and coordination in 
developing NGV fleets, and to 
encourage fleet operators to 
change to natural gas. France 
remains a front-runner in terms of 
greater numbers of trucks and 
buses running on NG. 
 

                                                             
21 It refers to the northern part of Belgium; one of the most densely populated regions of Europe with around 462 

inhabitants per square kilometer. 
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7 Natural Gas Vehicle Markets in Case Study Countries 

7.1 Natural gas vehicle markets in Sweden 

7.1.1 Market development and current status 

In Sweden, the use of NGVs started in the early 90s; by 1995, already 20 cars and 24 buses were 

on the road with one public and one non-public filling station [29]. Since then, as shown in Fig 

15, the NGV market in Sweden has shown substantial fast growth; especially after 2004 when 

the introduction of various incentives for establishing biogas facilities, filling stations, and NGV 

manufacturers boosted the market to a higher level. By end of 2015, more than 53,122 gas 

vehicles (94% cars, 4.47% buses, and 1.53% trucks) were running in Sweden, and gas 

consumption was 1.59 TWh22; approximately 70% RNG, and 30% NG [29]. At the same time, 

there were 161 public and 60 non-public filling stations selling mixed gas as vehicle fuel, 

independent of its origin. Also, the share of CNG filling stations in conventional petrol stations is 

less than 7%; in 2010, there were approximately 2,937 petrol stations in Sweden. The main 

sources of RNG are sewage sludge, manure, and waste from the food industry, restaurants, and 

households. NG in Sweden is an import commodity and comes mainly from Danish gas fields in 

the North Sea. The gas is distributed via the European gas network along the west coast of 

Denmark to Stenungsund, Sweden. The main grid only covers the southwestern part of the 

country; it does not include high-demand cities like Stockholm; thus, most filling stations are not 

connected to the NG grid, and are supplied either from ‘mother’ stations or local grids that 

connect biogas facilities with filling stations. 

LNG is imported, mainly from Norway. There are import terminals in Sweden, from which LNG 

is distributed directly to end-users. To our knowledge, there are two terminals in existence 

(Nynashamn in the Stockholm area, and Lysekil in western Sweden; next to Skåne, the second 

and third largest gas-consuming counties in Sweden, respectively) and several Swedish cities are 

also planning to establish their own terminals [29]. The industry strongly believes that LNG will 

                                                             
22 The transport sector uses more than 80% of total biogas produced and accounts for 1.77% of the total transport 

energy demand in 2015. 
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pave the way to liquefied biogas (LBG), as much as NG is creating a way to biogas 

development, since it helps to avoid biogas distribution and logistics barriers.  

The BiMe Trucks national project ran between 2010-2013 and was financed by the Swedish 

Energy Agency. It contributed a lot towards LBG development in Sweden; it was able to 

generate know-how on the use of LBG in HDVs, and disseminated it between the project 

partners such as fuel producers, distributers, and car manufacturers [58]. The project target was 

to establish three LBG filling stations and 100 LBG trucks, and by end of 2013, the filling station 

target was accomplished. However, there were only 48 trucks delivered to customers. 

 

Figure 15: Development of NGVs in Sweden, by vehicle type [29]. 

In Sweden, as of November 2016, there are 166 public and at least 60 non-public CNG filling 

stations in total; of which, only six stations sell both CNG and LNG. There were also 21 VRA 

stations back in 2011 [43]. The average selling price at CNG/LNG filling stations, as of 

November 2016, is 17.34 SEK/kg, which is equivalent to 11.56 SEK/litre of petrol and 13.34 

SEK/litre of diesel23. In all filling stations, CNG/LNG is cheaper than gasoline; however, 

depending on the specific site conditions, the reduction ranges from 10 to 30%.  

                                                             
23 On energy basis, a unit kg of gas is equivalent to 1.5 litre of petrol, or 1.3 litre of diesel. 
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The share of biogas use for transportation in Sweden is greater than any other nation, but still its 

contribution for increased RES share is quite small, and is mostly dominated by biodiesel. 

However, the environmental benefit compared to liquid biofuels was found to be more than 

double [59]. As of 2015, the share of biofuels in the transport sector accounted for 14.7%/; 1.7% 

ethanol, 4.3% fatty acid methyl esters (FAME), 1.3% biogas, and 7.5% hydro-treated vegetable 

oil (HVO), while the total transport RES share, in accordance with the EU Renewable energy 

directives, was calculated to be 23.7%; 2.1% electricity and 21.6% biofuels. Sweden is the only 

EU member state surpassing the 10% transport RES share target by 2020   [60]. While the biogas 

market is strongly influenced by various incentives and support, local actors at the municipal and 

county levels contributed much towards the increased biogas market in Sweden [61]. As shown 

in Fig 16, the growth of RNG share in NGVs has been consistent for more than a decade. A 

recent survey in [62] indicated that environmental factors like emissions and air quality are 

prioritised when choosing alternative fuels in Swedish bus fleets, which are ideal attributes of 

biogas. Biogas could also be used in CHP plants, which does not require as much cleaning and 

upgrading as gas, but due to the lack of incentives, it is not popular in Sweden. The opposite is 

happening in Denmark, where biogas use in CHP is incentivised more as vehicle fuel. 

The methane content of biogas ranges from 45 to 85%, depending on the source and process and 

hence, it needs to be upgraded to vehicle fuel quality, should it be mixed and transported in 

pipelines. The Swedish standard is about 95-99% methane content [63]. Upgraded pipeline-

quality biogas could be distributed via the existing NG grid (more efficient), or compressed and 

transported in bottles to filling stations, where the NG grid infrastructure is not available. The 

biogas upgrade process primarily removes CO2 and increases its energy content. There are a 

number of techniques used to purify biogas; however, the most common method widely used in 

Sweden is using a water scrubber, which is based on the principle that CO2 is much more soluble 

in water than methane. Also, for biogas upgrade capacities larger than 800-1000 Nm3/h, the 

specific investment cost of the most widely available technologies (water scrubber, amine 

scrubber, PSA membrane, and Genosorb) were reported to be in-between 1500-2000 €/Nm3/h 

[64]. 
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Figure 16: Development of the use of NG and biogas in the Swedish transport sector [29]. 

In western Sweden, filling station owners buy biogas from local producers and inject it into the 

NG grid. For example, FordonsGas Sweden, which operates around 39 filling stations in Sweden 

[65], buys biogas from plants in western Sweden: Gothenburg (Rya), Lidköping (Kartåsen), 

Jonkoping, Falkirk, Vårgårda, Sävjsö, and Skövde, and inject it into the main grid. There are 

local grids or networks across Sweden, and in large cities like Stockholm. The town gas network 

(about 500 km in the Stockholm area alone) supplies town gas to households and industries, 

while vehicle gas networks (about 40 km in Stockholm area alone) supply gas to filling stations 

[66]. Many biogas upgrading facilities are connected with vehicle gas network while town gas 

network is connected with gasification plants where LNG is vaporized and injected into the gas 

network. Based on FordonsGas Sweden Swan24 label report of compressed RNG and liquefied 

RNG sold in 2014, CO2 emission of 100% RNG, 50% RNG and 50% liquefied RNG reported to 

be 34625, 1831, and 1939 g/kg, respectively [67, 68]. The higher emission factor of 50% 

liquefied RNG over the 50% compressed RNG is due to the additional energy consumption of 

                                                             
24 The Nordic Swan ecolabel is a voluntary ecolabelling scheme that evaluates a product's life cycle and its impact 

on the environment. 

25Considering the best-selling CNG car fuel economy in Sweden, 3.4 kg/100km, the corresponding emission would 

be 11.76 g/km. 
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the liquefaction process. The energy content is also reported to be 47.88 MJ/kg for CNG and 

48.6 MJ/kg for LNG. 

 

Figure 17: Development of NGV to filling station ratio in Sweden [29]. 

The development in the number of NGVs per filling station over the years is shown in Fig 17. 

Initially, a greater number of vehicles were rolling into the market than filling stations, and hence 

the curve was steeper but after 2000, both increased symmetrically, then the NGVs to filling 

ratio increases from 65 to 240 between 2000 and 2015. The average NGV-to-filling ratio shows 

the spatial distribution and profitability of the filling stations. The calculated NGV number per 

filling station is an aggregate figure and potentially, it could be influenced by different factors 

like the number of public and non-pubic filling stations and spatial variations (urban, suburban, 

and rural areas). Generally, however, the greater is better as it indicates more vehicles are 

visiting the station (and hence increase revenue) and its access or availability to the drivers is 

high. In most successful countries like Iran, China, Pakistan, Argentina, India, Brazil, and Italy, 

by the end of 2016, the average NGVs-to-filling ratio was between 846 and 1794 [69]. Back in 

2006, for the same countries, the average range was very close to what was mentioned in [9, 70] 

as an optimal range (about 1000), which balances the filling stations’ profitability with the 

required availability or access to drivers. However, as mentioned in [70], a low ratio might be a 

barrier for the NGV market’s development but not usually, as there are countries like Sweden, 
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where the market showed consistent development while the ratio is still much lower than the top 

leading countries. In such cases, however, the filling stations’ profit margins should be high 

enough to keep the owners’ willingness to invest in new stations as demand increases. 

7.1.2 Economic supports and incentives 

Except dedicated NGVs, dual and bi-fuel NGVs could also run on conventional fuels. In addition 

to subsidising or supporting the investment cost, the real-time price gap between petrol, diesel, 

and NG is also very important to encourage NGV buyers and avoid cases like in US state of 

Arizona where NGV buyers receive thousands of dollars but continue to run their vehicles on 

conventional fuels. 

Biogas has been fully exempt from energy and carbon taxes since 2004, and is expected to 

remain exempt in the years to come [71]. As shown in Fig 18, following the consistent increase 

in tax on conventional fuels over the last decade, in 2016, the tax advantage of biogas (RNG) 

over natural gas, petrol, and diesel was 22, 70, and 60 €26/MWh, respectively, which is a 110% 

increment for NG, 13% for petrol, and 36% for diesel between 2005 and 2016. Furthermore, 

since any tax is subject to VAT, the tax advantage would give an additional benefit to end-users. 

The government plans further to raise the tax on conventional fuels in the future using the 

consumer price index plus 2% per year [72]. The average biogas production cost in Sweden was 

reported to be 143 €/MWh; biogas production (64%), upgrading (24%), and distribution and 

compression (12%) [73]. This implies that the current tax advantage is big enough to make 

upgraded biogas competitive with its counterparts, as shown in Fig 16; thus, all the economic 

incentives contribute towards consistent development and increased biogas demand in Sweden. 

                                                             
26 Assuming 1 Euro = 9.45 SEK (Swedish kronor) currency exchange rate. 
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Figure 18: Development of the general energy and carbon tax on conventional fuels in SEK/kWh [60, 74]. 

NG used for transport is fully exempt from energy tax. 

A co-ordinated market promotion between governmental organisations, car manufacturers, fuel 

producers, and filling station owners has contributed much towards consistent, sustained market 

growth in Sweden. Under the local investment programme (LIP) (1998-2002), 22.65 M€ was 

granted to promote biogas production (89%) and gas vehicles (11%), and in the subsequent 

climate investment programme (KLIMP) (2003-2008), similarly over 62.86 M€ was granted for 

biogas production (55%), filling stations (28%), and gas vehicles (12%) In addition, a 30% 

investment costs subsidy for farm-based biogas production plants of up to 0.19 M€ per 

investment was active from 2009 to 2013 [75]. In 2015, the government introduced the second 

LIP programme with an additional 203.7 M€ for the period of 2015-2018 [72]. 

A 33% investment costs subsidy for gas filling stations per investment was also allocated until 

2009. From 2007-2010 a green car27 premium of 1,058 € was available for private individuals 

[76]. In 2010, the government replaced the green car premium by a five-year tax exemption for 
                                                             
27 The definition of a “green car” in Sweden includes: conventional passenger cars (including electric hybrids) with 

average CO2 emissions less than 120 g CO2/km, and passenger cars that run on alternative fuels (other than petrol, 

diesel, and LPG) with consumption less than 0.92 liters of petrol/10 km or 0.97 m³ of gas/10 km. 
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cars generally classified as ‘green’ [76]. A green car premium for super-green cars (cars with less 

than 50 g/km CO2 emission), up to 4,233 € per car has also been active since 2012 [77]. A 

reduction on fringe benefit tax and company cars is also available for certain green vehicles. The 

reduced taxable benefits for gas vehicles, plug-in hybrids, and electric cars will be active until 

2019. The reduction corresponds to 40% of the taxable benefit but no more than 1,058 € per 

vehicle [72]. Furthermore, free parking, dispersion from traffic tolls, reduced vehicle tax for 

manufacturers, and company cars that fulfill the definition of environmentally friendly cars are 

additional incentives that have been in place at different times. 

 

Figure 19: Retail energy price development of diesel, petrol, and natural gas in SEK/kWh [60]. 

As shown in Fig 19, in recent years, the price gap between diesel, petrol, and NG is becoming 

very small. This is primarily due to the, relatively, higher and continuous energy and carbon tax 

increment on diesel and NG than petrol; in fact, the tax on petrol has been stable over the past 

decade. To of our knowledge, there is no publically available historical data on the price of 

CNG/LNG in Sweden; however, since the production and upgrade cost of biogas is higher than 

its counterparts, to make it economically competitive the price is usually set below that of petrol 

by 10 to 20%  [77]. Also, it can be easily anticipated that as an emerging technology, the 
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learning curve and economies of scale over the last two decades have contributed much towards 

reduced biogas production and upgrade costs. 

7.1.3 RNG feedstock availability 

 

Biogas can be produced using a biochemical process (anaerobic digestion) or thermochemical 

process (gasification and chemical synthesis). Anaerobic digestion is widely used to process 

putrescible and herbaceous biomass resources into biogas. Gasification uses woody biomass and 

is still under demonstration or is at its best, on the verge to becoming commercialised on a large 

scale. 

In [78], the existing practical biogas potential, based on more than twelve prior-national level 

studies, was estimated to be 8.86 TWh and potentially could cover more than the required total 

NGV gas demand by 2020, 1.1 TWh. Urban waste, industrial residues, agricultural residues, and 

energy crops are the potentially available biomass resources. Also, the practical biogas potential 

of Stockholm county was estimated to be 604 GWh (85% suitable for transport), and 689 GWh28 

(87% suitable for transport) by 2020 and 2030, respectively [79]. There is enough potential to 

fully cover NGV biogas demand by 2020 but it would only cover 50% by 2030; thus, 

gasification-based biogas production or imports from nearby regions would be necessary to 

cover the demand deficit. 

7.2 Natural gas vehicle markets in Italy 
 

Italy had more than 90 years of experience in NGVs and is at the front line in Europe. 

Retrofitting existing cars into NGV was dominantly used until 2008 and since then, due to more 

incentives such as reduced tax on NG and investment subsidies, which lasted between 2008-

2010, growth has been remarkable and OEM vehicles were dominantly rolled into the market. As 

of 2016, around 885,300 NGVs (99% passenger cars) and 1046 filling stations were operational 

in Italy, which constitutes more than 70% of the NGV fleet and 36% of filling stations in the EU-

27. The average number of NGVs per filling station is 846. All are CNG stations and there is 
                                                             
28 Food waste (29%), sewage sludge (24%), agricultural residue (19%), industrial residue (4%), and energy crops 

(24%). 
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only one LNG filling station, as part of the LNG Blue corridor project. The share of CNG filling 

stations in conventional petrol stations is less than 5%; in 2015, there were approximately 20,730 

petrol stations in Italy [80]. Studies suggested that a 10 to 20% share is enough for customers to 

feel that filling stations availability is no more a barrier for NGVs adoption. 

Italy is strongly dependent on imported NG to supply its energy demand. It has also a well-

established NG grid interconnected across the country, which makes it suitable for distributed 

CNG filling stations. The main driver for increasing the NGV market in Italy, in addition to the 

various incentives and support to the industry, is the price advantage of CNG over its 

counterparts of petrol and diesel. The price of CNG has been hovering at 1 €/kg since 2012, 

when the price advantage of CNG was as high as 70 and 80% over diesel and petrol, 

respectively. In 2016, the advantage declined to 40 and 55%, respectively [81]. The average 

driving cost of CNG vehicles in 2016 was estimated to be 0.05 €/km while it was 0.08 for diesel 

and 0.12 for petrol cars [81]. Even though Italy is the second largest biogas producer in Europe, 

next to Germany, as of 2014, there were only five biogas upgrading facilities supplying vehicle 

fuel [82]; the largest share being used in CHP plants. However, following the government’s 

announcement for biomethane incentives in 2014, the Italian Biogas Consortium estimated a 

total investment of 1.4 to 2 billion € on biogas production and upgrading plants, 500 new filling 

stations, 1.3 million NGVs, and 20-35% RNG share in NGVs by 2018 [83]. Also, Italy uses a 

feed-in tariff system for upgraded biogas of about 150 €/MWh, which is the most preferable 

pricing scheme in the industry as it gives a guaranteed price [82]. 

7.3 Natural gas vehicle markets in Germany 
 

Germany is also a notable country in terms of manufacturing and using NGVs in Europe. As of 

2016, around 97,619 NGVs (98% passenger cars) and 921 filling stations were operational. The 

average number of NGVs per filling station is 106, which is much lower than Italy and Sweden. 

Also, the share of CNG filling stations in conventional petrol stations is less than 6.5%; in 2015, 

there were approximately 14,272 petrol stations in Germany [80]. Germany plans to increase the 

share of NG in the transport energy mix to 4% by 2020 while extending the existing tax breaks 

beyond 2018, which will increase the existing NGV stocks by more than 10 times [84] . 
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Currently in Germany, there are over 200 biogas plants that process biogas and feed it into the 

natural gas grid. The share of biomethane as a vehicle fuel reached around 20% [85]. 

In Germany, energy crops and livestock excrement are the main substrates for biogas plants; 

46% energy crops (mainly forage maize 76%), 45 % livestock excrements, 7% biowaste, and 2% 

industrial and harvest residues [86]. 

 

7.4 Natural gas vehicle markets in Denmark 
 

Denmark has a well-established gas grid all over the country, which is favorable for establishing 

filling stations. However, there exist only 14 operational filling stations: eight in Jylland, five in 

Sjælland, and one in Fyn [87]. Also, as of September 2016, around 327 NGVs (163 passenger 

cars and LDVs, 73 busses and 91 trucks) were on the road [35]. The average number of NGVs 

per filling station is approximately 23, which is much lower than the required number for a 

minimum profit margin. The share of CNG filling stations in conventional petrol stations is less 

than 0.7%; in 2015, there were approximately 2,014 petrol stations in Denmark [80]. Three 

companies are currently supplying vehicle gas: HMN Naturgas, NGF Nature Energy, and E.ON. 

Currently there is no any tax exemptions for the use of NG and RNG for transport, but there exist 

a subsidy of 53.57 €29/MWh (HHV-basis) for upgraded biogas and 36.34 €/MWh (HHV-basis) 

for direct use of biogas in transport [88]. In addition to the high tax on vehicle fuels, one notable 

major barrier is the high vehicle registration tax in Denmark, which makes the added cost of 

NGVs even more expensive; for example, for passenger cars, the tax is calculated by 105% of 

the value up to 10,633 € and 180% of the rest [89]. The average price of 100% CRNG or biogas 

in 2016 was 1.62 €/kg30, and the price advantage of CRNG was 12 and 40% over diesel (1.3 

€/liter) and petrol (1.52 €/liter), respectively.  

 

 
                                                             
29 Assuming 1 Euro = 7.43 DKK (Danish kronor) currency exchange rate. 

30 The price data was obtained by personal contact with HMN Naturgas A/S. 
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8 Conclusions 
 

In this report, we have reviewed the state-of-the-art gas technologies in transport, pros and cons 

of NGVs, market drivers and barriers for NGVs development, and NGVs development in case 

study countries. The findings are summarised as follows: 

• Despite its high added vehicle cost and limited infrastructure availability, the use of 

NGVs to decarbonise transportation, is becoming increasingly important as a 

complement to cutting-edge technologies. The growth has been fast and consistent in the 

Asian Pacific countries. Energy independence, urban air pollution, and highly volatile oil 

prices are the key drivers for increased NGV markets in Asian Pacific countries, while in 

most European countries, NGVs are being promoted mainly for environmental reasons 

and to pave a way for RNG. 

• The use of LNG in marine transportation becoming increasingly important as a substitute 

for heavy fuel oil, mainly in regional ferries and platform supply vessels. The main 

regulatory driver is the strict limit on sulphur content in ship fuel, which came into force 

in the Emission Control Areas (ECA) on January 1st, 2015. However, methane slip (from 

engine) and methane leakages (from fuel supply/bunkering) are very important factors 

that can potentially offset the environmental benefits of LNG. Thus, a case-by-case 

careful assessment is essential to determine the “true” environmental and cost benefits of 

LNG over its counterparts. 

• Most commercial passenger and light duty NGVs are either dedicated fuel (CNG) or bi-

fuel vehicles that run on gasoline and CNG; without losing the ability to drive on 

gasoline. The driving range of most bi-fuel cars in CNG mode is about 400 km, and 

combined with petrol, the range increased to more than 1000 km. And, most commercial 

heavy duty NGVs are dedicated (CNG/LNG) vehicles or dual-fuel (CNG/LNG and 

diesel) vehicles. The dual-fuel vehicles could displace up to 50-60% of the diesel fuel. 

But the model variants in all segments are very limited and considered to be a major 

barrier for NGVs adoption. 
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• The main tailpipe emissions benefits of NGVs over diesel and petrol cars are: reduced 

CO2 emissions by 23 to 35%, almost zero particulate matter (PM) emissions, 87 to 90% 

reduced NOx emissions, and 67 to 76% reduced hydrocarbon emissions at comparable 

fuel economy. However, the high added vehicle cost, limited model variants, and lack of 

infrastructure are some of the challenges facing the NGVs market. Also, its marginal CO2 

emission reduction benefit coupled with the high investments cost of infrastructure makes 

it a short-term solution. 

• Availability and access to CNG/LNG filling stations are of great importance for NGVs 

development. Prior qualitative studies suggested that, in a given location, a total number 

of CNG filling stations equivalent to 10 to 20% of conventional filling stations is enough 

for potential buyers not to see infrastructure availability as a barrier for NGVs adoption. 

• As a matured but emerging technology, all countries successful in promoting NGVs have 

had some kind of incentive and created favourable conditions in the starting period to 

push the technology with different policy instruments; market-based and regulatory-

based policies. 

o  Market-based polices include: tax breaks; subsidies aimed to reduce NG price 

and/or to increase the price gap between NG and diesel and petrol counterparts; 

providing loans and/or subsidising vehicle conversion expenses; tax exemptions 

or reducing import taxes on various equipment, machineries, and accessories 

related to vehicles conversion; and lowering or exemption from sales taxes for the 

installation and operation of fueling stations.  

o Regulatory-based policies include: easing the bureaucracy associated with project 

approval for CNG filling stations; establishing standards, regulations and 

certifications programs for the NGV industry; early phasing out of old 

conventional vehicles; stringent emission regulations in metropolitan areas; and 

free traffic toll for NGVs. 

In a nutshell, taking the recent development into consideration, despite its high added vehicle 

cost, infrastructure costs, and uncertainties regarding its overall environmental benefits- due to 

methane leakage, CNG/LNG will likely continue to develop as a marginal technology -suitable 
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for a short-term decarbonisation - until the cutting-edge technologies and RNG have become a 

fully self-sustained market and cost-effective solutions in transportation. Also, CNG/LNG is 

expected to continue paving a way for RNG, LBG, and power-to-gas, in general. 
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Appendix 
 

A. Interviews and Questionnaires distributed to gas experts. 

Swedish Gas Association -Fredrik Svensson (Road Transportation & Maritime Co-ordinator) 
No. Questionnary Response 

1 How many compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid to compressed gas (L-CNG) and/or 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations do you operate? 

There are about 170 public filling stations in total in Sweden  

2 Do you have gas liquefaction site for LNG or do you buy it from import terminals? No liquefaction plants for LNG in Sweden but one liquefaction plant for LBG in 
Lidköping, owned by Fordonsgas Sverige. 

3 Do you think the filling stations are enough for customers? Have you ever heard customers 
complaining about lack of filling stations? How profitable are the filling stations? 

It varies and depends on where in Sweden you are located. In southern Sweden 
between Gothenburg, Malmö and Stockholm there are quite many filling stations 
(except for some parts of Småland for instance) but north of Uppsala there are quite 
few filling stations. I cannot comment on profitability; you’ll need to speak to the 
owners of the stations. 

5 How import do you think biogas as vehicle fuel? I think biomethane is a very important vehicle fuel since it is the only fuel that is a 
part of the whole cycle from waste to fuel and then back to the farmland again. Food 
waste can be digested to biogas and upgraded to biomethane which can be used as a 
vehicle fuel. The leftovers from biogas production can then be used as a biofertilizer 
and substitute inorganic fertilizers in order to be able to grow new ecological food. 

6 Why is the LPG market very low, as compared to CNG? I think one important aspect is the high share of renewable biomethane that you have 
when you use CNG as vehicle fuel in Sweden; in 2016, the biomethane share was 
73%. There are no big volumes of bio-LPG today that can be used to reach a high 
share of renewable LPG vehicle fuel. Other important incentives might be that CNG 
powered cars is classified as clean vehicles which LPG powered cars isn´t. This 
decrease in the interest for LPG in the procurement process of vehicles in public 
business where climate impact reduction usually is of big importance. CBG is also 
exempted from tax at least until the end of 2020. 
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7 How large is the tolerable gas quality range (Swedish standard); both NG and biogas? We have a Swedish Standard SS 155438:2015 which describes gas (both biogas and 
NG) quality when it is used as a fuel for vehicles. There is European Standard called 
EN 16723-1. This European Standard specifies the requirements and test methods for 
biomethane at the point of entry into natural gas networks. Soon there will be a 
European Standard EN 16723-2, which describes gas (both biogas and NG) quality 
when it is used as a fuel for vehicles. EN 16723-2 is up for final vote.  

8 Is there a price difference between CNG, LNG and biogas at filling stations? How cheap is 
CNG/LNG/biogas over gasoline and diesel? Do you have data on the price development over 
the last two decades? 

Usually you cannot choose 100% natural gas at the filling station; instead you’ll get a 
mix of at least 50% biomethane. The average biomethane content was however 73 % 
in 2016. In some stations, however you can choose to pay for 100% biogas, and that 
will be to an additional cost, other stations have almost only biomethane in their 
filling stations by default. For CNG prices see http://www.gasbilen.se/Att-tanka-din-
gasbil/Aktuella-priser . We do have some price development data but not for two 
decades. 

10 How is filling stations supplied with biogas, possibly by county? On the west coast and in Stockholm you have a gas grid and in other places they need 
to be supplied with containers or trailers. Some stations have LNG as backup. I do 
not have a list of the supply by county. 

11 If there is any, how satisfied are you by the subsidies? Which incentives do you think are 
most important-investment subsidy or tax exemptions? 

Today there is a tax exemption system until the end of 2020 and there is also a 
production grant for producing biogas from manure until 2023, read more about the 
manure production grant at Jordbruksverket (only in Swedish). Other important 
incentive in order to expand the biogas production volumes has been the different 
climate reduction investment programmes (today called Klimatklivet). 

12 What kind of support and cooperation do you think is most important for a consistent and 
self-sustained market growth of gas vehicles? 

Public procurements of clean vehicles are of great importance for CNG driven buses 
and other vehicles but also local efforts (from taxi companies or airports etc.) are 
very valuable.  

13 Where do you see the NGV market in 5 to 10 years? The Swedish biogas industry has a national goal of using15 TWh biogas until 2030, 
where 12 TWh would be used within the transportation sector and 3 TWh in the 
industry sector. Read more about the biogas strategy (only in Swedish) at: 
http://www.energigas.se/~/media/Files/www_energigas_se/Publikationer/Rapporter/
NationellBiogasstrategi_rapport_271115.ashx 
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14 Could you provide us a full packing list (specification) of a typical filling stations, and the 
total cost of establishing a filing station? Like storage cost, compressor, pipeline cost, both 
for CNG and LNG stations? 

We have a Swedish code called Filling stations for methane gas powered vehicles, 
TSA 2015, which you can order from 
http://energigas.se/Publikationer/NormerAnvisningarNY. TSA 2015, cover the 
design, inspection, operation and maintenance of filling stations for methane gas 
powered vehicles. The code is designed to provide a safe installation in compliance 
with Swedish legislation. For LNG, there is also a standard LNG. ISO 12617.  

I can’t help you regarding cost of establishing a filling station but you can find some 
guidelines and examples here:  
http://biogac.eu/site_specific/uploaded_files/media/2016/01/biogac_guiden_eng_200.
pdf 

15 Is there an established common EU standard for nozzle and receptacle for filling CNG and 
LNG vehicles?  For example, if somebody drive from Denmark to Sweden, is that possible to 
fill without any problem? 

Yes. Small size filling nozzle according to ISO14469-1 (commonly known as NGV1) 
for filling CNG. Large size filling nozzle according to ISO14469-2 (NGV2) for 
filling CNG. Depending on the size of the vehicle either the NGV1 or the NGV2 
shall be used. For example, a car shall have a receptacle compatible with NGV1 and 
a bus shall have a receptacle compatible with NGV2.  

16 Where are the possible sources of gas leakage in filling stations? During filling storage, 
filling cars or boil-off? 

When you move the gas from one container to another there will be a possible source 
of leakage. According to TSA 2015 boil off gas shall not be vented to the atmosphere 
under normal operating conditions. 

17 Natural gas grid is limited to west coast of Sweden, is there a plan in the future to expands the 
grid to other areas? What impact do you think would have on the biogas market? 

The main distribution grid for natural gas is on the west coast but there are also a 
local gas grids in Stockholm and smaller local grids in some other cities.                                                                                       

18 Do you have data for biogas dedicated distribution lines per km and trailer distribution cost 
per km-possibly by region? 

                                                                  - 

19 Is there any home filling facility here in Sweden for gas cars? Do you think it is possible for 
night filling? 

Yes, I know about one home filling facility in Sweden, it is a concept house in 
Malmö and E.ON is the company involved in that case. Yes, it fills the car overnight.  

20 Lastly, given the many allocated incentives for potential gas car buyers in Sweden, why is 
that the gas car market is still very low? What kind of support do you think is important and 
for whom? 

One important incentive that has been discussed a lot lately is the Bonus-Malus 
system for light duty vehicles 
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Equipment supplier-Torbjörn Karlsson-Processkontroll GT, Box 2088,SE- 444 02 Stora Höga, Sweden 

No. Questionnary Response 

1 How many compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid to compressed gas (L-CNG) 
and/or liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations did you install so far in Sweden 
and Nordic areas? What are the standard range of pressure and storage 
capacity of the filling stations being supplied? 

Approximately 150 stations, the standard pressure is 250 bar and the storage capacity of a normal station 
is 1000 Nm3. And, 40% are supplied from the grid connected and 60% are daughter stations (supplied 
with containers or trailers). We do not supply portable stations. 

2 Do you supply and install LNG storage tanks? How is the boil-off and gas 
leakage treated? 

Yes, we supply LNG tanks for storage and backup, we usually install them close to a CNG station or a 
gas grid. If we have a CNG station, we use the compressor to take care of the boil-off and if there is a 
grid we connect it to it. 

3 What is the standard filling pressure for CNG and LNG tanks? The standard filling pressures are 200 bar@15oC for CNG and 16 bar for LNG. 

4 If there is any, how satisfied are you by the subsidies or support from the 
government for supplying and installing filling stations? 

We don’t get any subsidies directly but it is common that our customers get it. 
It is absolutely critical for our industry to get support when we pricewise must compete with gasoline 
and diesel 

5 What kind of support and cooperation do you think is most important for a 
consistent and self-sustained market growth of gas vehicles? 

I think you have to make a system where you pay for what you emit and you have to consider 
particulates and NOx as well as CO2. 
The problem is that people are willing to pay extra for an organic banana, but an environmentally 
friendly fuel has to be cheaper than diesel? Money talks. 

6 Where do you see the NGV market in 5 to 10 years? I guess that we are more focused on heavy vehicles like distribution trucks and buses especially in urban 
areas.   

7 What are the main cost elements when we establish a filling stations? Could 
you provide us a full packing list (specification) of a typical filling stations, 
and the total cost of establishing a filing station? Like storage cost, 
compressor, pipeline cost, both for CNG and LNG stations? 

The cost depends on how large is the pressure of the grid and how far is the filling station located from 
the grid. The pressure determines the required compressor size, and the distance determines the grid 
connection costs. Typical CNG filling stations cost data is attached. 

8 Is there an established common EU standard for nozzle and receptacle for 
filling CNG and LNG vehicles?  For example, if somebody drive from 
Denmark to Sweden, is that possible to fill without any problem? 

Yes, there is a standard for both CNG and LNG. 

9 Where are the possible sources of gas leakage in filling stations? During 
filling storage, filling cars or boil-off?  

The most common leakage is from compressors that are not maintained properly. 

10 Is there any home filling facility here in Sweden for gas cars? Do you think it 
is possible for night filling? 

No I don’t think there are any home filling at all, the problem is the maintenance cost of the home filling 
compressors. 
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11 Lastly, given the many allocated incentives for potential gas car buyers in 
Sweden, why is that the gas car market is still very low? What kind of support 
do you think is important and for whom? 

People are not willing to by an environmentally friendly car as long as it doesn’t give them any cost 
savings. I think the money should come from the cars who does the most negative effect on our 
environment. 

 

 

Filling station Owner-Johan Benjaminsson-Gasefuels AB, Liljeholmstorget 84, 117 61 Stockholm 

No. Questionnary Response 

1 How many compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid to compressed gas (L-CNG) 
and/or liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations do you operate? 

We own one CNG public filling station - a small company. 

2 Do you have gas liquefaction site for LNG or do you buy it from import 
terminals? 

No we do not have any LNG facility. 

3 Do you think the filling stations are enough for customers? Have you ever 
heard customers complaining about lack of filling stations? How profitable are 
the filling stations? 

I think customers do not see infrastructure availability as a problem, instead the limited model variant 
is the reason to hold back themselves from buying NG car. The profitability of the filling station is 
marginal. 

4 Which county do you operate? Do you produce and upgrade biogas or buy 
from producers? 

The station is located in Hisings Backa, Göteborg, Sweden. 

5 How import do you think biogas as vehicle fuel? Biogas is a green fuel, and helps a lot for carbon emission reduction and air polution control. 

6 Do you sell LPG for vehicles? Why is the market very low, as compared to 
CNG? 

                                                                                         - 

7 How large is the tolerable gas quality range (Swedish standard); both NG and 
biogas? 

                                                                                         - 

8 Is there a price difference between CNG, LNG and biogas at filling stations? 
How cheap is CNG/LNG/biogas over gasoline and diesel? Do you have data on 
the price development over the last two decades? 

Usually CNG is 20 to 30% cheaper than petrol/diesel. The customer can buy biogas -through the so-
called gröngas principle that can be compared with green electricity principle- but it is always a bit 
expensive than vehcile gas.  

9 How is the filling station configuration; like Mother station, Mother-daughter 
station or portable? How many fast fill and time fill stations do you have? Is 
there a price difference in this stations? 
a. Grid connected Stations-Mother station (supplied from the gas grid) 
b. Non-grid connected Stations-Daughter stations (supplied with containers or 

It is a grid connected fast fill station or mother station. The cost depends on how large is the pressure 
of the grid and how far is the filling station located from the grid. The pressure determines the required 
compressor size, and the distance determines the grid connection costs. The pipeline cost is about 1500 
SEK/m. There is also a fixed cost for connecting to the grid, about 65,000 SEK. The power 
consumption of the compressor determines the operation cost, and is estimated to be 0.5 kWh/kg gas. 
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trailers) 

10 How is filling stations supplied with biogas, possibly by county?                                                                                          - 

11 If there is any, how satisfied are you by the subsidies? Which incentives do you 
think are most important-investment subsidy or tax exemptions? 

We do not receive any incentive. 

12 What kind of support and cooperation do you think is most important for a 
consistent and self-sustained market growth of gas vehicles? 

  

13 Where do you see the market in 5 to 10 years? I see the market developing very rapidly, especially for trucks and busses. 

14 Could you provide us a full packing list (specification) of a typical filling 
stations, and the total cost of establishing a filing station? Like storage cost, 
compressor, pipeline cost, both for CNG and LNG stations? 

                                                                                     - 

15 Is there an established common EU standard for nozzle and receptacle for 
filling CNG and LNG vehicles?  For example, if somebody drive from 
Denmark to Sweden, is that possible to fill without any problem? 

Yes. We use NGV1 filling nozzle for cars, which is the standard nozzle for small cars. 

16 Where are the possible sources of gas leakage in filling stations? During filling 
storage, filling cars or boil-off? 

                                                                                  - 

17 Natural gas grid is limited to west coast of Sweden, is there a plan in the future 
to expands the grid to other areas? What impact do you think would have on 
the biogas market? 

                                                                                 - 

18 Do you have data for biogas dedicated distribution lines per km and trailer 
distribution cost per km-possibly by region? 

                                                                                - 

19 Is there any home filling facility here in Sweden for gas cars? Do you think it is 
possible for night filling? 

I do not have any information about this. 

20 Lastly, given the many allocated incentives for potential gas car buyers in 
Sweden, why is that the gas car market is still very low? What kind of support 
do you think is important and for whom? 

The price gap in Sweden (price difference between CNG and petrol/diesel) is very low as compared to 
other European countries. Therefore, for increased market penetration, the price gap shall be increased 
from the current 20-30% to 40-50%. 
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Johan klinga (expert) -öresundskraft AB, Västra Sandgatan 4, Helsingborg 

No. Questionnary Response 

1 How many compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid to compressed gas (L-CNG) and/or 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations do you operate? 

We operate 1 LNG and 5 grid connected CNG stations. 

2 Do you have gas liquefaction site for LNG or do you buy it from import terminals? We buy LNG from import terminals, and it is also cheaper than CNG; about 15 to 20% 
cheaper. 

3 Do you think the filling stations are enough for customers? Have you ever heard customers 
complaining about lack of filling stations? How profitable are the filling stations? 

In my opinion, I do not see lack of infrastructure as a reason, instead limited availability 
NG car model variant is the main reason. 

4 Which county do you operate? Do you produce and upgrade biogas or buy from producers? We operate in Helsingborg Municipality, Skåne County.                                                          

5 How import do you think biogas as vehicle fuel? It is import to decarbonise the transportation and for air quality control. 

6 Do you sell LPG for vehicles? Why is the market very low, as compared to CNG? No we do not sell LPG. 

8 Is there a price difference between CNG, LNG and biogas at filling stations? How cheap is 
CNG/LNG/biogas over gasoline and diesel? Do you have data on the price development over 
the last two decades? 

Usually CNG is 20 to 30% cheaper than petrol and diesel. Also, LNG is 15 to 20% 
cheaper than CNG, as we buy from import terminals. 

9 How is the filling station configuration; like Mother station, Mother-daughter station or 
portable? How many fast fill and time fill stations do you have? Is there a price difference in 
this stations? 
a. Grid connected Stations-Mother station (supplied from the gas grid) 
b. Non-grid connected Stations-Daughter stations (supplied with containers or trailers) 

We operate 4 grid-connected fast fill and 1 grid-connected time fill-overnight for busses. 
We do not have any daughter station. Some stations are connected with 40 bar 
transmission lines and others with 4 bar distribution lines. 

10 How is filling stations supplied with biogas, possibly by county? We do not have 100% biogas-based filling stations, instead we buy biogas injected into 
the grid. 

11 If there is any, how satisfied are you by the subsidies? Which incentives do you think are 
most important-investment subsidy or tax exemptions? 

 We do not receive any incentives.                                                                          

12 What kind of support and cooperation do you think is most important for a consistent and 
self-sustained market growth of gas vehicles? 

The price advantage of CNG should be very attractive for pulling the fuel demand and 
CNG cars.                                                                        

13 Where do you see the NGVs market in 5 to 10 years? I see quite promising market development, especially for LNG trucks and CNG busses, in 
the years to come. 
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14 Is there an established common EU standard for nozzle and receptacle for filling CNG and 
LNG vehicles?  For example, if somebody drive from Denmark to Sweden, is that possible to 
fill without any problem? 

Yes. There are two types of filling nozzles- NGV1 and NGV2- for small and large size 
filling nozzles. Depending on the size of the vehicle either the NGV1 or the NGV2 shall 
be used. 

15 Where are the possible sources of gas leakage in filling stations? During filling storage, 
filling cars or boil-off? 

There is always some leakage along the supply line, but it is quite low. 

16 Is there any home filling facility here in Sweden for gas cars? Do you think it is possible for 
night filling? 

I do not think we have home filling facilities in Sweden. 
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Jörgen Lundblad (Business developer), Karlskoga Energi & Miljö AB, Karlskoga, Sweden 

No. Questionnary Response 

1 How many compressed natural gas (CNG), liquid to compressed gas (L-CNG) and/or 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations do you operate? 

We owe and operate two compressed biogas (CBG) stations 

2 Do you have gas liquefaction site for LNG or do you buy it from import terminals? We only sell compressed upgraded biogas from our own operated biogas plant. 

3 Do you think the filling stations are enough for customers? Have you ever heard customers 
complaining about lack of filling stations? How profitable are the filling stations? 

There are not enough filling stations in small cities like Lindesberg, Askersund, and 
Kristinehamn. In fact, the filling stations in smaller cities are not that profitable, as they 
sell in-between 400-500,000 Nm3 gas per annum; you need to sell more than 600,000 
Nm3 per annum to reach break-even. 

4 How import do you think biogas as vehicle fuel? I think it is extremely important for CO2 and air pollutant emissions reduction. The 
biogas system is a great example of a circular economy that creates liquid fertilizer for 
the local/regional farmers, and creates regional jobs (a key figure is, 1 GWh equals 1 job 
opportunity). However, if we lack the possibility to create or pull the demand for biogas, 
there is a high risk of bankruptcy to the plants owners. 

5 Do you sell LPG for vehicles? Why is the market very low, as compared to CNG? I do not know. Maybe Sweden do not really have a history of LPG. 
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6 How large is the tolerable gas quality range (Swedish standard); both NG and biogas? 

 

7 Is there a price difference between CNG, LNG and biogas at filling stations? How cheap is 
CNG/LNG/biogas over gasoline and diesel? Do you have data on the price development over 
the last two decades? 

Yes, there is a difference between CBG and CNG. The price of both CNG and CBG 
usually set to be 15 to 20% cheaper than that of gasoline price. For example, on 21-03-17, 
the price of CBG (100 % upgraded biogas) and CNG 50 (50% upgraded biogas) were 
18,65 kr/kg and 17,40 kr/kg, respectively. On the same day, the price of gasoline was 
13,87 kr/l. If we compare CBG&CNG 50 with gasoline, CBG and CNG 50 was 10 and 
16% cheaper than gasoline, respectively.  The tax for CBG is 0 kr/kg and for CNG 50 is 
1,50 kr/kg. I do not have the correct figures for LNG. 

8 If there is any, how satisfied are you by the subsidies? Which incentives do you think are 
most important-investment subsidy or tax exemptions? 

It is a bit difficult to answer this question. Actually, there is an ongoing debate in Sweden 
regarding this. I would say that we need both of them. For example, if you have only the 
investment subsidy "Klimatklivet" for filling stations but not the tax exemption for the 
fuel, you will lack the cheaper fuel. Therefore, less people will buy and drive CNG 
vehicles; you will only end up with a better infrastructure with limited gas market. Maybe 
it's more important to priorities the tax exemption for increased gas market, and that in 
turn would have attract new investments in filling stations. In that case the tax exemption 
would be more important to avoid the ''chicken-egg'' problem that we have in Sweden 
right now.                                                                        

9 What kind of support and cooperation do you think is most important for a consistent and 
self-sustained market growth of gas vehicles? 

Very clear, strong national and long term financial incentives from the government 
together with a strong and consistent commitment from regional actors to continue to use 
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biogas in public transport are essential elements for a self-sustained market.                                                                     

10 Where do you see the NGVs market in 5 to 10 years? If the active market-based incentives are going to be removed, I strongly believe that the 
biogas market will decline as we have witnessed for ethanol market in Sweden. It seems 
that, right now, the focus is on electric vehicles. One possibility, however, is to liquefy 
biogas (LBG) and supply LNG filling stations; mostly for heavy duty gas vehicles. 

11 Could you provide us a full packing list (specification) of a typical filling stations, and the 
total cost of establishing a filing station? Like storage cost, compressor, pipeline cost, both 
for CNG and LNG stations? 

The total cost for a daughter or trailed-based station, excluding project management and 
administrative work costs, is in-between 4,3 to 4,9 million SEK, and an extra 1,6 million 
SEK is required for the mobile gas containers. The cost-break down; project management 
and administrative works, I would assume 500,000 SEK, ground work 300-500 000 SEK, 
1 compressor 650 - 900, 000 SEK, double dispenser 300, 000 SEK, high pressure 
pipeline from compressor to dispenser 1,000 SEK/m, terminal for payment 150,000 SEK, 
building for dispenser and terminal including price pylon 250,000 SEK. The gas 
containers for transport 740-800,000 SEK each, you need at least 2, preferably 3. 

12 Is there an established common EU standard for nozzle and receptacle for filling CNG and 
LNG vehicles?  For example, if somebody drive from Denmark to Sweden, is that possible to 
fill without any problem? 

In Sweden, we use NGV1 or NGV 2 nozzles, and that is a standard in EU. 

13 Natural gas grid is limited to west coast of Sweden, is there a plan in the future to expands the 
grid to other areas? What impact do you think would have on the biogas market? 

There is no actual plan which I know. For more information about gas grid, try to get in 
contact with SWEDEGAS. https://www.swedegas.se. If there would be a nationwide gas 
grid, in my opinion, it would boost the biogas market further. However, we still need to 
have a nationwide biogas strategy. 

14 Do you have data for biogas dedicated distribution lines per km and trailer distribution cost 
per km-possibly by region? 

I do not have the exact costs, we have calculated from time to time on specific projects, 
but there is a good report on that made by Sweco on behalf of Biogas öst. entitled 
"Biogasdistribution från lokal till regional hantering". Contact at Biogas Öst.  
www.biogasost.ses "Biogasdistribution från lokal till regional hantering". 

15 Is there any home filling facility here in Sweden for gas cars? Do you think it is possible for 
night filling? 

I do not know if there are any. When you build infrastructure for gas filling, you need to 
follow the strict safety regulations. For example, TSA2015. I cannot see that a private 
home filling facility would comply this stringent safety regulations and the associated 
high investment costs. 

16 Lastly, given the many allocated incentives for potential gas car buyers in Sweden, why is 
that the gas car market is still very low? What kind of support do you think is important and 
for whom? 

If there is enough filling stations and long-term incentives for fuel supply and gas car 
buyers, most likely, car manufactures would start adding new model variants into their 
product range and make use of its economies of scale as well. 
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